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CITY OF RICHMOND 

California 

Colonel Alexander R. Heron, Director 
State Reconstruction and 
Reemployment Commission 
631 J Street 
Sacramento, California 

Dear Colonel Heron: 

August 15,, 1944 

I am submitting herewith a report entitled An Avalanche 
Hits· Richmond. 

In a statement made on January 28th to the Congressional 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, of which Congress· 
man Fritz G. Lanham was Chairman, Governor Warren said: 

"Certain communities in California and elsewhere which 
must serve a suddenly increased permanent population, 
diverted to such areas as part of the war program, can
not provide adequate public facilities and services 
during the years immediately following the war from 

.. . 

their ovm resources alone. It, therefore, seems as 
logical to consider a part of the cost of such facili
ties as a national responsibility, as is the acknowledged 
responsibility for rehabilitation. of injured Veterans.n 

An Avalanche Hits RichJ.lond is an attempt to show the 
effects of the war's impact upon one such war-expanded city, 
to itemize the public improvements needed to enable the city 
to furnish adequate municipal service to its postwar citizens, 
and to indicate the responsibility of the Federal Government 
to the city in financing such improvements. 

We appreciate the interest your Commission has shown in 
the problems of our ci~, and we know that we can count on your 
continuing cooperation in the solution of these problems. 

Very truly yours, 

.· 
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AN AVALANCHE R!TS RICHMOND 

An Introduction 
by 

Mayor Robert D. Lee 
City of Richmond 

In 1940 progress was normal in the City of Richmond, population 23,000a In 

1941, the first avalanche of shipyard construction struck the city. By 1942, 

disruption in municipal affairs became commonplace. The city, however, struggled 

on under its new army of sweating construction workers, although·all community 

facilities and services were sorely taxed. 

But the real avalanche -- of Liberty ship and Victory shiP. construction, of 

nearly 100,000 shipyard workers in a city of less than 100,000 persons, --was 

just gathering speed. By 1943, its full force crashed upon Richmond and over-

whelmed it. No small city with its limited civic resources could withstand such 

a savage, roaring impact of urgently concentrated, highly specialized, all-out 

response to the Nation 1 s critical war needs. 

From 1940 to 1944 the population of Richmond shot up from 23,000 to over 

100,000 -- an increase of over 300 percent. The number of houses and dwel~ 

.units mushroomed from 7,000 to nearly 40,000-- an increase of over 400 percent. 

And the number of employed industrial workers in Richmond exploded from 4,000 

to 100,000 -- an increase of 2,400 percent. 

Now,· indeed, Richmond was overwhelmed, buried, hopelessly unable to fight 

its way back to any semblance of self-sufficiency. 

The Federal Government recognized some of its responsibilities and helped 

Richmond to a certain ext·ent. It gave aid by throwing roofs over workers' heads, 

and eventually -- at long last by assisting in the provision of a bare 
. 

minimum of certain community facilities; such as water mains, sewers, fire 

stations, recreation fields, and schools, and by supplying funds for the 

.. 
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maintenance and operation of some of these facilities in order that the dis

rupted city might resume certain minimum essential community services. 

These events have dramatized Richmond as a problem city. Other war-stricken 

cities have had their problems too. But in many of these the impact had started 

earlier and had gained momentum gradually. Their additions to community 

facilities were bagun while building materials were still available and their 

facilities ware well on the way to completion before acute shortages -- first, 

of construction materials, and later both materials and labor -- caused restric

tions to be placed upon their use in Richmond for virtually anything but 

11 comma.nd 11 construction. 

Some other cities, for example, succeeded in obtaining enough new schools 

to give a nd continue to give a full dny 1 s instruction to every child. In 

Richmond, however, the most urgent needs developed after drastic restrictions 

had a lrea dy been imposed. Richmond could obtain only sufficient new schools to 

accommodate half its bulging elementary and junior high lo ds. By 1943 all of 

these children had had to be divided into two half-day shifts, -- one group 

a ttending school in the morning, the other at tending in the afternoon. At the 

worst peak of school congestion some of these half-time grou s bad to be sub

divided ag in, nd were able to attend school for only a third -- or even a 

quarter of the normal school day. 

How devastatingly these and other similar deur1v tiona increased the impact 

of war upon co~ity life and u on family life in Richmond i not happy story. 

Only the barest outlines can be sketched here. 

This study does not at tempt to explore the economic se or the economic 

prospects of the City of Richmond but a eume t t the City's popul tion will 

not drop below 50 ,000 and outline proposed publ ic 1mprovem nt , which e baaed 

upon the needa of n City with n popul tion of not less t 50.000. Th1a doea 

v 
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not mean that the city officials are pessimistic about the future of the City, 

but only that they are being conservative in their recommendations for public 

improvements. To the extent that the City's postwar population exceeds 50,000, 

the demands on the City for capital outlay for improvements will be even greater • . 

Many civic leaders believe the cityts postwar population will exceed 75,000. 

The attitude of the officials of the City of Richmond may best be described 

as realistic and confident. They hope that industrialists will have the same 
' 

courage and drive in the production for Peace that they have exhibited in 

production for War. They believe that while the industrial growth of the West 

and the development of heavy industry in the San Francisco :Say Area ma.y receive 

some temporary set-back at the end of the war, such industrial development can 

surely be counted upon to continue; they note the presence of the Kaiser interests 

in Richmond nnd th~ir favored position in acquiring facilities in Richmond; they 

see that the expansion of the Standard Oil Company's plant and the related 

General Chemical plant, although presently devoted to wartime production, are 

both pointed in the direction of peace-time production. They realize that to be 
. 

able to grasp its opportunities, Richmond must be able to offer facilities and 

services'to meet the demands of its postwar P9~ulation. This can be done if the 

rehabilitation program proposed in this study is made a reality • 

This cooperative study attempts to call attention to some of the conse-

quences of thus swamping the City of Richmond under Federal war activities 

completely beyond,its own control; to show how plans and preparations can be, 

and must be, made for its rehabilitation in the transition period from War to 

Peace; to point out the responsibility of the Federal government to assist 

Richmond in this reha.bilitation program; and to indicate how, by foresight and 

by continued planning, Richmond can expedite its return to normal, self-sustain-

ing civic and community life in the years aheade 
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Ei P"hlights 

lo From 1940 to 1944: 

The populn.tion of Richmond increased from 23,000 to over 100,000; 

The number of housing units increased from 7,000 to nearly 40,000; 

The number of employed industrial workers increased from 4,000 to 

over 100,000. 
.. 

2. In 1940, Richmond had no shipyards;by tho ond of 1942, it had four 

shipyards plus a prE:f;:;.brication plo.nt. 

City of Richmond 

3. Cupito.l outlay of the City in 1943-44 was ~~ 262,000 --over three times the 

1939-40 total of ~so,ooo. 

4. Current operating expenditures of the City for the fisco.l year of 1943-44 

were over 61,500,000 --just u little more than double the ~730,000 

expended for the year 1939-40. 

5. During this srune period the tot~l assessed valuation increased from about 

f;;- 33 ,000,000 to ~,47 ,000,000 --only about 40 per cent. 

6. l<,ederal purchases of land have removed ~~1,000,000 in assessed valuation 
t 

from the tax rolls during the past four yearso 

7. From 1940-41 to 1943-44 the property tux rate increusecl from ~,1.963 to 

f12.205. In 1940-41, property tu.xes produced 79% of the City's current 

receipts. In 1943-44, the property tax supplied 47% of the total 

receipts; or, if Lanham Act Funds be excluded, only 59%o 

8. Richmond is scraping the bottom of the revenue barrel. However, by using 

to the limit those miscellaneous sources of revenue which other cities 

are just now beginning to utilizo,the City of Ric~ond is in sound 

fino.nciul condition. 
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It is estimated tho.t the City can make available during the postVTar period 

the following amounts for capital improvements: 

Approximately (,300_,000 per year if the 1943-44 tax rate of ~>2.205 is 

used. 

Approximately ~~;180_,000 per year if the 1940-41 tax rate of ~~1.963 ·is 

used. 

lOo The City of Richmond needs: 

il. 

12. 

Cri tico.l improvement projects, w~1.ich should be started as soon d.s 

ma.terials o.nd manpower co.n be obtained, and which amount to ;i.:l,309,359. 

Urgent improvement projects, which can wo.i t until the war is over, 

and which umount to ~841,437. 

Other Needed improvement projects, which 11re essontio.l to provide 

adequate postwar facilities, o.nd wh~ch o.mount to ~4,645,015. 

If the City provided ~240,000 per year towo.rd the cost of these projects 

(the average of the two amounts suggested in 9. above), it would take 

over five yeo.rs to finance merely the Critical projects on o. puy-as-

you-go busis without outside help. 

On tho same basis, it would tuke over three more yeo.rs to finance the 
I 

Urgent projects, and anoth0r tvventy years to provide for the Needed 

projects. 

13. Riclunond will need o.ll of these projects (Critical, Urgent, and l~eeded) 

within the next five years. 

14. Tho Cit~,r of Richmond ht~s outstunding bondod indvbt-..dn,.ss of (~985_,000. 

Ninety p~C:rcont of this is for duvolopm.mt of the deop 1:o.tor harbor, 

without which it would have been impossible to establish the ship-

yards in Richmond. 

15. City officials believe the Federal Government has a definite responsipility 

to assist Richmond in financing this physical rehabilitation program. 

.. 
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Richmond Schools 

lq. The tuxpuyers and the property which support the city government also have 

the additional burden of school tuxes. 

17. Be~veen 1940 and 1944 the number of elementary school children increased 

from less than 3,000 to more than 13 1 000; the junior high load from 

less than 1,800 to more than 5,400; and the senior high locd from 

18. During that time the number of elementary classrooms increased by less 

than one-half; and the combined junior and senior high classrooms 

increased by only 5 per cent. 

19. School tux rates for 1943-44 were at the legal maximum. 

2.0. Cor.1pared with tho assessed valuations of 1939-40, those for 1943-44 hr..d 

increased only 43 per cent in the elementary school district, and 

f I only 52 per cent in the high school district. 

21. From grouter than cverage California ability to support public schools, 

Richmond had SUlik to upproxinntely half tho average; und froo u sound 

financial position in 1940 the school districts have been forced to 

.. a pr•.;C:...rious hand .. to-mouth existen~e.• 

22. Critical improvement projects, required novr, would cost about ~~356 1000. 

Urgent projects, required ir;uncdia.tely after the war, vrould c'ost 

-.· .. approxinuxbo ly ~1,578,000. 

Needed projects to provide adequate facilities for normal peace-time 

schools in a city of 50,000 would co~t o.n additionn.l ~::220,000. 

23. It will be impossible for the two Ricl:nnoncl. school districts to finance 

these improvements. 

The Federal Government must fulfill its obligation to tho children of the 
\ . .. 100,000 new people it has brought to these districts. 
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It Happened in Richmond 

In 19L10 a large portion of the area which the Richmond shipyards now occupy 

was tidelands and marshlands. Then, dravm by the almost unequalled combination 

of a deep water port and available space, the Federal government and the Kaiser 

interests chose Richmond as an ideal place in which to build the ships to win 

the war. On January 14, 1941, the construction of Shipyard No. 1 was started. 

On April 14, 1941, the.first keel was laid. Four months later the first ship 

slid down the wayso Yards 2, 3 and 4, and the prefabrication plant all followed 

in quick succession, s!_)rawling out over nearly 900 acres, much of it man-made. 

In less than three years over 500 ships have been launched from these yards, 

sor.tetimes at the rate of over one per day. llJore than one-fifth of the Liberty 

ships required to meet the war's demands were built in Richmond. 

To house tho thousands of men o.nd women who oo.me with their families from 

all parts of' the State a.nd the Hu.tion to man these rnwnmoth ship-producing plants, 

the Federal government constructed 24,000 public housing units at o. cost of 

nearly ~50 1 000 1 000. Six thousand udciitionu.l homos vvere: priv:.:.tely built. The 

population of Richmond quadrupled to over 100 1 000, with tens of thousands more 

just outside the city limits. 

~ PJld all this came to Richmond, in 1940 a city of 23 1 0~0 population. {t 
~ 

j came to a city whose civic and commercial facilities had been provided for q. 

population of 15,000 to 25 1 000. For exa...ll.ple, the Richmond city hall was built 

~ in 1916 when the population was about 16JIOOO; a public library vms built in 
~ 
l 1910 for a city of 15,000, and enlarged in 1923, when the population was 17 1 000. 

The f~cilities of the community were completely overwhelmed by the huge' 

influx of newcomers. Normally the gro~~h of a city is gradual unu the increased 

\ 
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population can be absorbed into the commttnity and additional facilities can be 

provided us required. In this case~ however, even the barest minliaum requirements 

were slow in coming. 100,000 people were required_, in some cases_, to use the 

facilities provided for less than 25 1 000. 

The Federal g;overTJment built temporary war housing without providing con-

currently the necessur~r schools, commercial facilities and recreational facili-

ties, and vrithout assuring adequate police and fire protection. Schools were 

doubled up on a tvro-shift basis,. then to three shifts, and finally_, :in extreme 

cases, to four shifts of students utilizing the san~ rooms successivelye This 

was literally o. da.rk period for the schools. The first shift of elementary 

school children were going to school while the street lights were still burning, 

and the last shift remained in school until late in the evening • 
. 

Tens of thousands of o.ll types of pGople_, and from a.ll parts of the United 

Stutes, were thrown into Richmond ·VIrhoro, beccmse of the impossir.ility of ob-

tn.ining o.doquo.to community services, evOl'). norm::tl social controls could not be 

mo.inta.ined. Tho result wo.s congestion c . .nd utter confusion. Richmond was 

literally lursting at the seams. Ench tilnc a. seum wa.s repaired by bringing one 
f 

facility up to bare minimum requirements, a brea.k occurred elsewhere. The 

former self-sufficient city of Richmond could not hope to meet the demands of 

over 75,000 new people r.nd 100 1 000 new workers • 

Tho difficulty of providing even minimum wartime services during this period 

is well illustrated by tho following: 

The Federal Works Agency pro-vided funds for the employment 

of seventy-five o.dditional policemen during the period of June 1 

to ~ugust 1, 1943. Boco.uso of high wages being p~id in wa.r in-

dustricsr tho city wo.s successful in hiring only ~ight additional 

policemen. 

\ 
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At one time the City Fire Department had only four ladders 

over 24 feet long -- tvvo 35 feet and two 50 feet in length. The 

24 fo0t ladders curried with eo.ch fire truck would not reach the 

roofs of most of the two-story buildings in the city including 

thousands of the public housing units. 

, - ... ·' .. 
.. 

I • This report does not attempt to forecast the future population of Ric·hmond. 

: f For the purpose of determining the public improvements that will be needed by 

the city, it is assumed that the population will not drop below 50,000 in the 

readjustment period following the war. It should be made clear that this is not 

a prediction that it will ~all to 50,000, but merely a basis for determining 

the minimum public ~provernents tho.t will be needed even vri th this minimum 

population. To the extent that the population is larger tho need for facilities 

and services will bo correspondingly greater. 

: ~ . A mo.jor determino.nt of the size of postwar Richmond vrill be tho volume of 

employment in the shipyo.rds.. For 'this r0uson, it is important tho.t city officials 

know u.s soon us possible what this volume of' em?loymunt mo.y be expected to be. 

Before a. nuvr city hull can bo planned, decisions must be mu.de ns to its sizG. A 

building suitable for Cl town of 50,000 population would be ino.dcgun.tc for o. town 

· .... ·.·· of 75 1 000 or lOO,OO_Oe ~·his indicates the importance to the city of o.n early 

statement of Federal policy with respect to continuation or disposal of the 

shipyards. 

1mothor importo.nt fu.ctor in determing the future of Riclunond is tho policy 

of the Fodero.l government in removing tho tons of thousands of temporo.ry war 

housing units. The City cannot oxpoct the resumption of private residential 

\ 
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building if these units are allowed to compete with, or to remain as a threat to 

private residential-development. 

If thesa public housing units are allowed to remain after the war need for 

them is passed, t~ey will not only be a threat to i'uture home building, but 

will undermine the values of existing private homes in Rich1nond. Therefor~, it 

is imperative that the tempor::.ry war housing be removed ut the earliost poss'iblc . 

moment. Alternative programs for r0moval of this war housing aro S§lt up in Part 

III 0f this report. 

It is important to point out that while the shipyards employ by fc.r the 

largest part of the wartime workers in Richmond, there ar-e mc.ny other important 

normal peacetime industries. A recent tabulation by the Richmond Chamb.cr of 

Connnerce shows eigh:ty-two separate widtJly diversified manufacturing plants, other. 

than the shipyards. Employment in these plants may be expected to continue after 

tho war, although in some cases, at somewhat reduced rates. This report showed 

the 1943 employment in the plunt:: employing more than 100 workors, to be: 

Standard Oil Co. of California - - - - - - . - - -
Ford Motor Company - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Filice and Perrelli Curu~ing Co. 
American Radiator & Standard Sc.nitary Corpt. 

(Pacific Enamel Works) ' 
California Steel Products Co. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Rhecm r.Ianufucturing Co. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pullman Company - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - -
Chemurgic Corporation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
California Spray-Chemical Corporation - - - -
1~orican Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corp. 

(Fucific Pottery Works) . 
Certain-Teed Products Corporation- - -
Enterprise Engine and Foundry Company - - - -
California Cap Company - - - - - - - - - -
Inland Steel-Container Company - - - - - - -

Total 

3~258 
1#575 

600 
595 

500 
460 
336 
320 
272 
2~5 

190 
180 
160 
110 

8,781 

\ 
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Other factors favor sound development in Richmond after the war. The city 

has an excellent deep-~atcr port and~ when the Fodero.lly-oR~cd property is 

returned to private ownership, there will be o.vc..ilo.tle splendid industrial sites 

served by deep water and by both·the Santo. Fe and Southern Pacific Railroads, 

as well as ample residential building arouse If these lands can be made avuil-

g]llc for private development, promptly c.nd at f:::.vorable prices and terms the 
.. 

futuro of Richmond should be bright. 

Ricl:mond uncl the _pay Region 

An important factor to be considered in connection with Richmond's future is 

·. interrelationship of the City of Richmond with tho rest of tho San Fr::mcisco 

Bay Region. For example 11 at the time that the peak of manufacturing employment 

in the City reached about 100,000, the total populc.tion of the City wr.:.s still 

loss than 100,000. Thc.t is, more people wore Working in mo.nuf~;.cturing alone in 

the City than tho total population. This mount, of course~ that by far tho 

greater part of those ·working in Richmond lived in surrounding localitios 

some of them c.ctuc.lly as far away as 40 or 50 miles. The fact that people can live 

in many other plucos in tho Buy Area and work in Richmoncl, or conversely, can live 
t 

in Richmond and work in other parts ·of the Buy ~rca, shows clearly that tho populo.-

tion of Richmond will not; necessarily be in direct proportion to tho volume of 

manufacturing employment after tho war. 

. 
This relationship to other parts of the Bay ~rca is evidenced in other ways. 

Tho City Government is~ of course, coi1fined to the City limits. But thousands 

who live outside Richmond utilize the commercial, recreational$ educational and 

other community facilities •;vi thin tho City. The Richmoncl Elcmontary School 

District includes not only tho City of Richmond, but also El Cerrito and the 

Kensington urea. Tho Richmond High School District includes not only the 
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Richmond Elementary School District but ulso San Pablo, Pinole-Hercules and 

Sheldon Elementary School Districts. 

In the problem of sewage disposal, Richmond has cooperated with other cities 

in the East Buy in their efforts to solve this problem by participating in the 

survey of sewage disposal for the Ea.st Ea.y Area. 

No cor.munity ca.n function satisf.:.~.ctorily or expect normal development · 

without adequate local public tro.nsporta.tiono This important service within 

Ricr®ond is tied directly into both East Bay and trans-Bay transportation. Most 

o.f this transportation is furnished by the Key System., although other lines con-

tribute to this service. In order to help move workers to and from the shipyards, 

the Shipyard Railway has been put into operation utilizing old discarded "L" 

curs from New York City and running from the shipyards through South Richmond, 

Berkeley and into Oakland. This war-emergency service has relieved some of the 

pressure on overloaded bus lines but cannot be expected to continue as a. postwar 

serviceo 

If there is to be a thriving postwar Richmond, there must be ample local 
I 

public transportation not only within the City, but from it to other East Bay 

cities and across the Buy. Richmond cannot expect to keep puce with its 

neighbors if such service is not available to its citizens. With the cooperation 

of the State Ruilroa.d Corru-;dssion, the Key System, and other interested ugencios 

und groups, it should be possible to a.ssure that Richoond will be provided with 

satisfactory service, as soon us the shortage of mo.npovver and cquip:nent is re-

lievcd. 

.. 
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A Bill of Particulars 

~Y the City of Richmond 

Table I lists nunicipal improvements needed for the rehabilitation of the 

physical facilities of the City of Richmond. Their estimated total cost is 

$6_,795 1 811. If these improvements are provided the City will have adequate 

facilities for a postwar population of 50_,000. If they are not provided~ Richmond 
.. 

will remain a "war-casualty city" impotent to meet the requirements of this 

population. If the population is ~ore than the assumed 501 000_, the needs will 

be even greaters The proposed projects represent actual needs and not "dream 

projects"• Part IV of this report considers these projects individually and 

outlines the justification for them. 

Estimates of cost on many of the projects are only preliminary. No estimates 

were available on some of the projects and these are not considered in tl;l.e totals. 

(1) 

The needed projects are divided into three classes:(l) 

Class A - Critical Projects 
Class B Urgent Projects 
Class C - Other Needed Projects 

Total 

amounting to 
amounting to 
amounting to 

~1,309j.359 
841,437 

4,645_,015 

{~6 # 795,811 

Figure 1, pP.ge 19, indidc.t;;s th0 location of· major projects • 

These three classes are defined as follo..-rs: 
Class li.: Critical projects which because of :i!::pc:ra:tivo needs, 

must be started as soon u.s materials and manpower are 
available; 

Class B: Urgent projects which can wait until after the war is over 
but are necessary to provide reasonable service for a City 
of u minimum population of 50~000; 

Class C: Other -ncedod projects which 1.1.ust bo providetl to supply udoquate 
facilities for a nonnal pe .. lcetime City of a 1:1.inimum 
population of 501000~ 

\ 
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TABLE I 

PROPOSED PUT;LIC I~ROVE~~NT PROJECTS 

Sanitary Sewers: Total $83,585 
5 Nev• Manholes 
Bissell Avo. Sower, 700 ft. of 18 in11 

74 l~ow Manholes 
Change 546 Lampholes 
Eliminuto 80 Flush Tunks 
Pumping Plant ut A St. & Nevin .Ave • 
S0wago Disposal Plant 
Sun Pablo Ave. Sewer, 100ft. of 6 in. 
33d Street Sewer 

Totals 

Storm Sewers: Total $936,500 
Sun Pablo Ave., Barrett to Bissell 
San Pablo Avo. at Roosevelt 
Nine Box Culverts 
Druinage System for Downto~n Area. 
Improving Drainage Ditches - 5 miles 

'Totals 

Streets and Hir:;lnmys - Nev• Construction -
~<?~ci.l_:· _: $i3_, 144,199 
Garrard Blvd. and Ponnsylva.niu Ave. 
23d Stroot 
lOth Street 1 Ohio liVO. to Dock Avo. 
Gaynor Ave., 13th to 23d Sts. 

Class A 

$ 870 
4,000 

~870 

$30,ooo(l) 

$30,000 

~~120;ooo< 2 ) 
17.:~000 

147,:330(3 ) 
50,669 

Punhundlo Blvd., East Shore to Pullman ~ivo 
East Shore li'rocwuy Extension 
Castro Industrial Access 
Standard Aveo Extension 

Paving $250 1 000 
Overpass 400 1 000 
Land,otc. 150,000 

Point San Pablo Road 
Pullman Ave. ,Cutting to Panhandle Blvds 
Cutting Blvd. Overpass 
Kourny Stroot Overpc.ss 
Grado ·separation-14th St. & Snnta. Fe RR 

Totals 0334,999 

Estimated Cost 
Class B 

12,200 
19,900 

800 
15,000 

~47,900 

$11,000 
20,500 

$31,500 

90,000 
·No cstima1;;e(4) 

150,000 (3) 

~~240$000 

Class C 

No estimate 
·815 

30,000 
$30,815 

845;ooo 
3o;ooo 

$875,000 

800,000 

169,200 
150,000( ) 
550,000 3 
450,000 
450,000 

$2,569,200 

(1) Could be fin~nced out of 1/4 cent gus tax funds for stute h1ghwuys. 
(2) A portion of this project costing $62,000 ho.s been approved, and will be 

financed with Federul fundso 
(3) Should be finunced with Federul funds. 
(4) State project., 

; 

' 

\ 
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T11.BLE I (Continued) 

Streets and Highways - Reconstruction 
Total - ~183 ,027 

Garrard Blvd~, MacDonald to Cutting 
Blvd. 

McBryde Ave., San Pablo to 23d St. 
41st St., Wall to Cutting 
Wall Ave._, 41st to 37th Sts. 
Barrett Aveo 

Totals 

Street and Highvra.ys - Maintenance and 
Repairs Total $770 1 000 

Maritime Commission Damaged Streets 
FPIL~ and Other Maritime Commission Sts • 
Other Streets 

Total 

r.Iunicipal Buildings - Total $1,050,000 
City Hall 
Auditorium - Rccrea~ion Center 
Library 

Total 

Fire Protection - Total $102,000 
750 GR~ Pmnpor for No. 2 
New Alana Building 
Drill Tower 
Now Alarm Equipment 

Totals 

Police Protection - Total $325,000 
New Headquarters Building 

Total 

Recreation - Total $86,500 
Richmond Annex 
lif orth Richmond 
Richmond imne:x: 
]).To.ritimc:; Cormnission Housing· .Luca 
Point Rich.'1lond 
Northeast Richmond 
East Richmond 
42nd Sto and Huber Ave. 

Totc..ls 

Estimated Cost 
Class A Class B 

$20,000 
21,490 
6_,500 
6,500 

$47,990 

$70,000 (3 ) 
200,000 (3 ) 
500~000 

$10_,000 
90,000 

$100,000 

~) 5 ,ooo 
16,500 

$21,500 

135,037 
$135,037 

$2,000 

$2,000 

~$325 ,oooC 5) 

Class C 

$ 300,000 
500,000 
250~000 

$1,050_,000 

No estimate 

10,000 
5,000 

10,000 
25~000 
10,000 
5,000 

~65,000 

(5) This mo.y be reduced a.ppro:x:imo.tely 0280 1 000 if the old City Hall co.n be 
remodc.•lecl for police headquarters o.nd jail. 

Eoto: This reduction, if made, will probubly be more tho.n b1..1.lnnced by the cost 
of the projects on which no estimates are available. 

.. 
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TABLE I (Continued) 

Estimated Cost 
Class A Class B 

Parks - Total $55,000 
East Shore Park Recreation Bldg • 
Alvarado Park Improvements 
Nicholl Park - Recreation Hall 

Total 

Hospital - Total $60 1 000 
New Emergency Hospital 

Total 

Total EstiL~ted Costs of 
Proposed Projects 

GRA}.JD TOTAL 

$ so,ooo(6) 
$ 60,000 

$1,309,359 $841,437 

$6,795,811 

Class C 

$ 50,000 
J.ITo estimate 

5,000 
55,000 

( 6) This mc..y be roduced upproximutely ~30 1 000 if the new emergency hospital 
can be combined with un existing hospital. The County has indicated it 
would pay ~p to $30,000 toward construction • 

' 
... ! ' 
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B. By the Richmond Schools 

Table II lists school improvements needed to provide facilities for the 

postwar school population of the Ricbuwnd elemen·tury and secondary school 

districtsa Their estir.mted total cost is $2 6 1541 000. These, too, are divided 

into three groups us defined above: 

Class A - Critical Pr9jocts -
Clo.ss B - Urgent. Projects 
Class C - Other Needed Projects 

amounting to 
amounting to 
mnounting to 

~~ 356,000 
1,578j000 

220,000 

Part V, Section I of this re~ort considers the impact on the Riclli~ond 

Elementary and Secondary Schools when, from 1940 to 1944: 

Elementary enrollment increas~ from 
Junior high enrollment increased from 

· Senior high enrollment increased from 

21 987 to 
1 1 778 to 
1,652 to 

13,112 
5 .. 447 
2,474 

u.nd when, during the same period, average cnrolb~ent per classroo~ increased: 

In the elementary schools from 23 to 67 
In the junior high schools fr01n. 24 to 75 
In the senior high schools from 27 to 39 

It also discusses, project by project, the i:raprovemunts thn.t are required 

to provide needed school facilities both now m1d in tho poshvar adjustment period, 
t 

und considers the financial plight of the districts because of this deluge of 

children frau all parts of the Nation. 

The J?ederal Goverru~ent is fin:::.ncing construction of some o.d<litionc.l school 

rooRs but not enough to Jacet even r.1ini:raum nornul requirunonts,. Soverc.l of tho 

proposed improvements are needed dospcro.toly nowtl Sooo of the results of not 

having them are pointed out in Part V, Section II, Youth Services and Juvonile 

Delinquency. 

' 
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TABLE II 

SUMMARY OF NEEDED SCHOOL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS 
Richmond Elementary School District and Richmond Union High School District 

Class A 
1. WPROVEM:iilNT OF TEMPORARY :BUILDINGS 

Class A Projects: 
Playground Surfacing • • • • • • • • • $ 15,000 

Class :S Projects: 
Stuccoing of New :Buildings • • • • • • 
Central Heating Systems • • • • • 
Clock & Communication Systems • • • • 
Earthquake Protection of old :Sldgs. 

Subtotal • • • • • • • $ 15~000 

2. NE';l ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 

Class A Projects: 
18-rm. Lincoln School (:Bissell & 8th) $125,000 

Class :S Projects: 
6-rm. Harding School Addition •••• 
6-rm. School, in Richmond Annex •••• 
6-rm·. School & Community Center 

in North Richmond • • • • • • • • • 
6-rm. School & Community Center 

at Coalinga Ave. & 18th.Street •• 
Lincoln-Roosevelt Playground ••• 

Class C Projects: 
6-rm. Castro School in El Cerrito 

Subtotal ••••• 

3· NEtl SECONDARY SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 

Class A Projects: 

. . 
• • 

12-rm. Richmond Union High Addition 
Roosevelt Jr. High Furnishings and 

Completion • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Harry Ells Jr. High Furnishings ••• 

Class :S Projects: 
Harry Ells Jr. High Completion •••• 
12-rm. El Cerrito Jr.-Sre High Add. 
30-rm. San Pablo Junior High • • • • ~ 

Class C Projects: 
El Cerrito Jr.-Sr. High Civic and 

School Auditorium ••••••••• 

$125,000 

$ 75,000 

100,000 
41,000 

Subtotal • • • • • • • $216,000 

TOTALS in each Class $356,000 

GRAND TOTAL of Classes. A1 :S, & C . . . . . . 

Class :S 

$ 120,000 
30,000 

3,000 
350,000 

$ 503,000 

$ 35,000 

$ 

45,000 

100,000 

100,000 
80,000 

360,000 

$ 315,000 
75,000 

325,000 

$ 715,000 

Class C 

$ 45,000 
$ 45,000 

$175,000 
$175,000 

$1,578,000 . $220,000 

• • . . . . $2,154,000 
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Footing ~ Bi~l 

It is relatively sim~le to tabulate the public imurovements needed by a 

community. Providing funds to finance these projects is a more difficult task. 

A. City of Richmond 

The analysis of Richmond's financial position and prospects, presented in 

Part VI, indicates that the City may be able to make available for _capital 

improvements during the postwar readjustment period, approximately the following 

amounts per year: 

$180,000 with the 1940-41 property tax rate of 1.9631 
$300,000 with the 1943-44 property tax rate of 2.205¢ 

Using as a basis of comuutation the average of these two amounts, $240,000 

per year, it would take Richmond over five years to finance on a pay-as-you-go 

basis, just the critical Class A projects, and over three years more to finance 

the Class B projects; in other words, on this basis, it would be about nine 

' 

years before the City could provide, unaided, even the urgent projects represent-

ed by these two classes. It would require nearly twenty years more for the 

City to fina.nce the Class C projects on this basis • 

It must be remembered that the status of the City of Richmond is not 

comparable to that of cities operating \'Tith tiverage tax rates, many of them less 

than half the rate in Richmond. Nor is it comparable to that of cities which 

can raise additional funds by using supplonmtcxy sources of revenue which 'Rich-

mond is already utilizing to the· limit in order to maintain its sound financial 

condition .. 

It should be pointed out here that the estimated $500,000 auditqr's 

balance as of October 31, 1944, is exactly equal to the estimated cost of stree~ 

maintenance which is needed before the rainy season starts this fall. The City 

will not, of course, be able to use these funds for this uur?ose because it 

must maintain a satisfactory balance in order to meet the type of successive 
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emergencies that have £aced it continually since 1940. Some of these funds will 

be needed to make capital outlays for equipment for the various city departments. 

outlay for equipment has not been considered in this report. 

It vvould probably be difficult or .impossible to finance a large part of this 

program by bond issues 1 for the following reasons: 

1. The City of Richmond already has outstanding $985 1 500 in bonds, which 

is several times the bonded indebtedness of most California cities of comparable ' 

prewar population; 

2. Ninety percent of this indebtedness is for developing the harbor which 

made possible the location of the shipyards in Richmond; 

3o The City has been on a pay-as-you-go basis since 1927; and 

4. City officials and citizens believe they should not be asked to finance 

the full cost of these improvements, but that there is a definite responsicility 

on the part of the Federal governnwnt to help finance them. 

It is particularly significant that practically all of Richmond's outsta.nd-

ing bonds are for the development of the deep water harbor without which it 

would have been impossible to establish the shipyards in Riciunond. The City has 

issued nearly $2,500,000 in bonds for the deve'lopment of its harbor. It has 

paid off over ~~1,500,.000 and has ~;882,000 still outstanding. But for this 

a.gressive action by Ricl~ond, it would have been necessary for the Federal 

government to make and finance the harbor improvements in order to use Richmond 

o.s a. shipbuilding center. 

The taxpayers o.nd the propertJr which support the city government also have 

the additional burden of school taxes, county taxes, and special district taxes., 

In 1943-44, these added up to a total tax rate for Richmond taxpayers of ~5.118, 

instead of merely the $2.205 city rate. On June 30, 1944, the Elementary 

School District bonded indebtedness was $134,000 and that of the High pchool 
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District was $587,000. Richmond's share of these was approximately $108,000 and 

$397,000 respectively. On the same date; the County had an outstanding bonded 

indebtedness of $279,800, of which Richmond's part was approximately ~75 1 000. 

Richmond also has u share in the bonded indebtedness of the East Bay Municipal 

Utility District. 

In vievr of the load of indebtedness which Richmond is already carrying and 

because of the nature of the wartime expansion bused on Federal activities, city 

officials do not believe that the citizens of Ricrunond should be burdened with 

debt to finance the major portion of the improvements which are necessary to 

provide adequate facilities for the expanded population resulting from the loco.-

tion of the shipyards in Richmond. 

It is obvious i'rom a comparison of the cost of improvements needed with the 

funds that the city'cun provide that Richmond will not be able to finance this 

rehabilitation program with city funds. Tho county gover1nnent may assist to the 

extent of $30,000 on tho new emergency hospital. The State of California has 

allocated $10 1 000,000 to cities and counties, on a matqhing basis, for plan pre-

paration and land acquisition. Richmond's allocation is about $35,000. The City 

is providing ~;101,300 to go with this to acqui:e land and prepare plans during 

the 1944-45 fiscal year. The California Division of Highways will build and . 

finance the East Shore Freeway Extension, the cost of which is not included in 

the ostimD..tod cost of projects. The San Pablo Avenue storm sewer 1 estimated· to 

cost ~30,000, could be financed with l/4 cent gas tax funds for state highways. 

Th3se sums make only a small dent in the total needs, 

City officials believe that the Federal Government has o. definite responsi-

'bility to assist this war-swollen city in financing this program. It was 

because of Richmond's favoral-le location, its excellent harbor, and the other 

facilities which it had to offer, that the Federal Government chose Richmond 

' 
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for the vital war production job of ~hipbuilding. The city is proud of the 

job that has been done. It is not the purpose of this re~rt to grumble or 

complain about the resulting confusion, congestion, headaches, and heartaches. 

But the City believes that there is a direct ~arallel between the responsibility 

of the Federal Government for the rehabilitation of the young man wh~ has 

entered the Armed Services at the call of his Country and who comes out of the 

conflict with a service-connected disability, and the responsibility of the 

Federal Government to a city ,.,hich has been called into the service of its 

Country and as a result is left with 11 service-connectedll needs for rehabili-

tat ion "1hich are far beyond its own capacity to finance. 

B. R1chmo~d Sch~ols 

The demanus on the Richmond schools have so far exceeded their capacity to 

finance the needed lm~rovem~nts, that there is no possibility that the districts 

can finance them without help~ Both the elementary and the high school districts 

are up to their legal tax limits and are unable to meet even current o~erat~g 

expenses. The school districts are not legally permitted to initiate supple-

mentary sources of income tr> meet ~ressing demands, as the City has been 

forced to do. t 

The percentage increase.since 1940 in junior high enrollment has been six 

times grea~er. and the seninr high enrollment four times greater, than the 

percentage inc~ease in the assessed valuation in the high school district. 

The l)ercentage increase in elementary enrollment has been eight times greater 

than the percentage increase in assessed valuation. As a result the Richmond 

;. schools have 'been forced from a sound financial position to a precarious 

han~-to-mouth basis. 

The Federal government must fulfill its obligation to the children of the 

100,000 new people it has brought into the districts, not only by contributing 

to current operating expenditures, but by continuing assistance in the needed 
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construction program until the permanent school facilities necessary to meet 

the requirements of the postwar population of the districts have been ~rovided. 

Next Steps 

Those who. have participated in the Dreparation of this report realize that 

it is not a final product, but merely a beginning. It presents a bill of 

particulars for the rehabilitation of the physical facilities of the City of 

Richmond, and points out the responsibility of the Federal government to 

contribute to the cost of these improvements. It does not attempt to provide 

complete details of the specific projects proposed. 

Further study of each project and of the interrelationship of various 

projects will, in many instances, be necessary.before final decisions can be 

made. The development of a sound improvement program for any community is a 

continuing process of analyzing, evaluating. scheduling, planning, financing, 

and building. For examule, decisions must be made as to sites and sizes and 

sequences. What size will the new city hall be? Where will the ~alice head-

quarters building be located? Ca_~ the old city hall be utilized as a police 

headquarters? How can sewage disposal problems best be solved? All these and 
I 

many other questions must be answered. 

A planned program of public works provides a means by which the ueople of 

the community may obtain a com~rehensive view of needed ca~ital improvements, 

may evaluate their real merits and may schedule construction in order of need. 

Such a program \•rill ease the difficulty of transi ti~n from war to peace for 

Richmond. Before the proposed projects can be organized into a sound community 

develoument program, the following steps must be taken: 

1. Surveys, investigations and a.grcements must be completed; 

2o Rights of way and sites must be acquired. The City is providing 
money in the current budget for this purpose; 

' 
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Detailed working plans mus~ be made for high priority projects. 
Funds have also been provided for this purpose; 

Continued stud.y is necessary on projects not yet supported by 
adequate data so that if they are justified, they may be placed 
in definite project form. Some projects of major importance re
quire futher study to determine their place in the construction 
program. 

5• Analysis of proposed projects must be continued with respect 
to relative need, desirability and feasibility, the relationship 
of the projects to one another, and to other contemplated public 
and private improvements; 

6. Studies by the Planning Commission should be completed before 
important decisions are made regarding some of the major projects; 

7. As decisions are made, the projects must be organized into a 
more definite construction program; 

8. As Federal policy is revealed, the City will need to re-examine 
periodically the feasibility of constructing the needed projects. 

The City must be informed in advance of construction affecting Richmond, 

which is proposed by both the State and Federal governments. Because the 

City's future is to ~uch a considerable extent dependent on the policies and 

action of the Federal gov~rnment, Richmond cannot formulate a definite program 

until these policies are known. Federal activities have literally swamped the 

City during the last four years. No,,r Richmond must hava the answers to the 
I 

following questions: 

1. l'ihat \'lill the Federal government do with the shipyards? How 
long will large-scale employment be maintained? Will there 
be continuing Federally financed employment in the shipyards 
after the war? On what scale? Will they be for sale or 
lease for private use? 

2. What will the Federal government do 'I<Ji th the thousands of 
temporary war housing units in Richmond? Will they be removed 
in accordance with the Lanham Act? Will they be removed in 
the order proposed in this report? If not, then in what order? 
When? 

3. What will the Federal policy be on dispqsal of land? IYill the 
residential areas purchased and leased be returned promptly to 
private contra! .. for needed private residential development? 
Vlhat '\<Till the Government do with the industrial land it controlsj 

' 
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Can an individual or firm buy a single city block for residential 
develo~ment, or acquire ten or twenty acres on which to place a 
new plant? \f.hen? How quickly can possession be obtained? At 
what price and on what terms? 

4. Will the Federal government provide funds to assist in the 
financing of public works needed in Richmond to reestablish 
normal community facilities for its postwar population? To 
what extent, and when? 

~ny of these questions, and others, must be answered before the City of 

Richmond can make the decisions and take the action that must precede the 

formulation of a postwar ~ehabilitation program. In the meantime, Richmond is 

proceeding as best it can to develop a program which will ease the difficulty 

of transition from a "war-boom 11 city to a normal 'Peacetime community • 

.. 
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'\v.4.R HOUSING 

Since 1940, over 30,000 new living quarters h~ve been provided 

j.n Richmond for the army of war v!orkers. Six thousa:.'ld of these \'lere pro-

vided by private builders, an undetermined number by conversion of exist-

ing building, and 24,000 by Federal agencies--Maritime Cozn.TJJission, Federal .. 

Public Housing Authority, and Farm Security Administration. Of the ~ublic 

housing, in round numbers, there are 650 -permanent family units; 15,000 

temporary family ·units; 1,000 demountable family units; 7,000 temporary 

dormitory units; and a. cump ··for 350 autoinobile .trailer units. 

It is vital to the future of Richmond that the presence of vacant 

and u.11wan~ed tempo'rary housing units shall not create a 11 Ghost Town 11 atmos-

phere for workers, industries or business. Prior to completion of war pro-
'-._....; . 

iuction and the cdnsequent axodus of many t'/ar workers there must be a logical 

program for the removal of temporary war housi~g. D~sposal should be orderly 

and according to plans previously agreed upon after cc:treful considere.tion. 

~1ese plans must be ready to be ~ut into eff~ct at the earliest possible 

mo.mer..t that conditions •,-Ja:rra~t. as Richmond's population recedes from its 

war peak. It is logical and essential that the contraction should be in 

the temuorary public housing. 

It is in1portent, too, that the land on which these projects stand 

shall be ma.de available as soon as possible for perrru:ment prive.te industrial 

and residential developrr,ent. 

ohipy<::.r<l~: u.nd tho rcln.tim::sl1ip of tl1esc: t..reos to i:;h,,; r0st r.f.· tho GH.y oi: Hichracmii. 
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The Farm Labor Housing Com5ittee of the State Reconstruction and 

Reemployment Commission has for ~onths been studying the ~ossibilities of 

utilizing demountable war housing for reconstruction in rural areas for the 

housing of farm labor, and in some inste.nces, farmers themselves. Officials 

of the National Housing Aganc~'f and the Fe<'l.aral Public Housing J~.uthori ty, 

have coo:pere.ted wholehearteclly with this highly re?resentative statewide 

.. 
committee. Much intercst has been arousad in the rlrral areas. Legislation, 

both Federal and State, is being consider0d ~vhich ',vill Il'.<>.ke nossible the 

utilization of this housing for these pur •oses. The necessary arrcmgemants 

·should. be expedited in every ·way possible. 

This P.\'l.rt of the re·oort a.ttemnts to show hOi'l to trim the sails to 

suit the \-rind.. The order in \vhich ,.,rejects should be demoli!3hed hns been 
. 

determined cooperatively by locf.'.l e.nd Federal officials most closal~r a.sso-

cie.ted ;·lith their use, and by the urinciTk"~.l industrial user. The proposed 

prog;rUills·uro, of course, subject to chango to moot changing conditions. 

S~CO:::ION' .!_ .. sets up ul tern::•ti7e nrogrn::1s for the removo.l of temuorary 

housing: 
t 

A. :Basad on the utility of th.:? ho1.udng; 

3. Based en violation of building codes r-tnd zor.int,; n::1d on mC~.ximu.-1i 

utilization of lmtd. 

S3CTIOH !!_ .. points out the need for vac1:1.ting and removing inadenuate, 

unsafe private build.ings. 
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S]CTION I 

ALT32NA':'IV3 PROG?Jll~S FOR ·..:H] B.Et.OVAL OF =n::!<POF-:i.EY HOUSilm 

A. Prouosed Program for Removal of Public Housing Projects Based 

on their Utility. Sequence is "!:lased u1:>on quality of buildings, design and 

livability, distt>.nce from err."Qloyment and sho1JT)ing services, cost of municiDal 

services. 

1. It is Rss~~ed that the trailer uarks in SBn Pablo and El Cerrito 

"J?robably lo.Tould be discontinued before any of the housing of Richmond is demol-

i~hed or removed. 

2. As soon as the three demountable T)ro.jec"ts ca.n be s-pared, these 

units should be made available for rur:::.l housing, as follows: 

First, Eerbor Gate (0~1. 4175) 806 units,.because it is on the 
most desira.bls le.nd and is farther than th:: othe:"' urojects from gen-. 
eral services; 

Second, .L·~tchison -'1nnex (C::-·.1.4174), '100 units. 

Third, Esner<.'.ldo. Court (Ca.l.4172), 94 U.."'lits, last because it is 
the most desirable anC'l. has verjr low turnov;;r. 

3· As soon as vacancies e.nd urosuscts for continued vacancy occur, 

the following Projects should be demolished or removad: 

First, C."nal A:1artments (Ca.l.4176), 1312 u.."'lits, bocause of 
fire hazard and highly crowded buildings; 

Second, Richmond Terrace A~artments (Cal.4178), 683 units, 
because of fire :hazard, bad design, and generally be.d living condi
tions, including use of hot ~lates for cooking; 

Third, Conal Addition (Cal.4412), SOO units, because it is 
similar to Canal ..:i.uartmen ts though slightly better in arra.ngeme.nt. 
Heat control is in the corner e.uartment and the famil;-l living there· -
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controls the heat for the entire unit: 

Fourth, United States Maritime Commission (USMC) Project No. l,entire 
project, 6006 units, because of generally bad living conditions, and corr~ 
plete lack of insulation. The spacing of these units is such that the 
members of a family live not only too close to each other, but also too 
close to the adjacent units. Lack of ~rivacy is a serious factor here and 
not just an aesthetic notion. 

Fifth, USMC No. 2, 3990 units, because it has the same faults as 
USMC No. 1, exceut that snacing and livability are better. Insulation is 
lacking, and noise is therefore very bad; 

Sixth, Cutting t'/ar Apartments (Cal. 4414), 1200 units, should be re
tained until all of the above have been removed. Structure, design, and 
general conditions are better, though the outside appearance is not too·good; 

Seventh, Seauort (Cal. 4762), 494 units, and Pullman (Cal.4763) 368 
units, War Apartments, may be retained longer because they have more adequate 
structure, community living facilities and spacing. 

Note: In Sixth and Seventh above, the nrojects designated Cal. 4414, 
4262, and 4Jb3 are built on leased land. Pressure by the owners wh~ will desire 
to regain possession o£ their land for permanent use may become so great that 
their demolition may be dictated by other than consideration of the utility of 
housing in the various projects, 

4. Dormitories should be treated separately from other housing, because 

they are affected by entirely different factors of location, livability, and main-

tenance costs. The order of removal should be: 

First, Terrace Dorms (US".MC). on Shipyard. Access .Road; .because of their 
isolation. This ''v'ill be accentuated by removal of Cal. 4178. Nearness to 
the noise of shiuya.rds makes them least desirable. 

Second, Canal Dorms (Cal.4177),(Cafeteria would be too large after 
removal of Cal.4176 and 4412.) 

Third, USMC Canal Dorms, because their location is less desirable 
than the 11FSA. Dorms." They are the newest of the dormitories but do not 
have adequate community facilities. 

Fourth 1 Richmond FSA Dorms (Cal.4173) last, because the recent re
modeling has made them the most desirable. The new sports center and 
other facilities make this relatively attractive now. 

' 
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~: One element which rna;{ modify this order of remove.l is "Ghe 
uossible desirability of keeping some dormitory facilities available for 
the orews of ships being reuaired at the yards, This decision should be 
made in the light of the total number of dormitory units needed, the location, 
~.nd the community fecili ties available. 

5. It may be desirable to keep the Trailer Court (Cal.4411T) as 

a Dermanent facility in Richmond. It is located in a fairly desirable SDot 

for this type of housing. The ring of abominable trailer courts around 

Richmond's City limits should be eliminated and yet a. deRirable site should 

be held available for the type of family that \'lill ineist upon living in 

trailers. Tra.ilers are nnt allo\'v'ed else\'lhere in the cit;>'. 

B.: ProDosed Pr~gram for Removal of Public Housing Projects Eased 

on Uon-comuliance with Regulations and Best Lend Use. 'Se!Juence is based uo:>on 

. 
building code and zoning violations. 

1. Public Housing on Indu~trial Property: 

First, because the lv.nd occupied is arljacent to Santa Fe yards 
and Santa Fe clw.nnel; Cal.ll.l77 -- CanCil Dorr:1s: 784 single & 224 double, 
On.l.4176 -- C::>nal ~var Apts; 1312 units ,Cal.4412 -- Cane.l \var Aots Annex; 
800 units US~C- :·lar Dor1~s: 2560 units (Dormitory #:2~ 

' 
! 

Second, because the ll'l.nd occuPied is sui tabl~:J f9r warehousing use 
and is adjacent to Shipyard #:4 and along the shiT)yard a.ccess road; 
US~C -- Richmond Terrace Dorms: 140~ units. Th3 area is now zoned 
for Residential #:1 but could be rezoned as ~ndustrial. 

Third, because the land is adjacent to expanding or ne\'1 industry. 
The Shiuyards, Stauffer CheEical, C?lifornia. Cau and other industries 
are on both sides; Ce.1.h175 -- Harbor Gate: 806 units. 

Fourth, beceuse the area. is definitely industrial and ve.luable 
for that -puruose; Cal. 4762 -- See:oort 1va:r ADartments: 494 units. 

Fifth, because the aree should be clee..red for industrial exuansion, 
"!Jarking, and service area for industries; Ce.l. 4411 - Richmonn Trailer 
Park. (Unless this is kent for -permnnent use.) USEW -- No. ·2 : That 
uart "bounded by 23rd and 25th Streets, Potrero and Meeker Avenues. 
US£,,0 -- No. 1:: That part bounded by 12th and 19th Stre.;ts, Potrero 
and ::right ; .. venues. 

' 
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Sixth, because housing would retard expansion near Ellis Canal 
and toward Ford Plant as well as Shipyard #1; 

Cal. 4173 --Richmond Dorms: 1976 units. 

Seventh, because location is ideal for smaller industries 
serving harbor industries. Cutting Boulevard and Industrial Highway 
make it attractive. USMC -- No. 11 All south of Cutting Boulevard, 
except that which is bounded by 23rd, 31st, Cutting and Potrero. 

Eighth, because all of those lots facing Ohio Avenue, north and 
south sides, from 19th Street west to Garrard Boulevard, are industrial~ 
Um::C -- No. i; USll!iC -- War Dormitories o 

2. Public Housing Comnercial Property. 

First, because all lots facing north side of Cutting and east side 
of Garrard Boulevards are zoned for commercial use. Includes: 

Cal. 4176 Canal War Apartments 

Cal. 4177 Canal Dorms 

Cal. 4412 Canal War Apartments Annex 

USMC No. 1 

3. Public Housing in No. 2 Fire Zone: 

First, those units facing lOth Street because this is a No. 2 
fire zone requiring one-hour firesafing of outside und inside walls 
by plastering and fire-resistant roof construction. 

USMC No. 1 -- Both sides except f'or Nystrom Parke 
I 

4. Public Housing in Residential Zone :No. 1 .(allovrs multiple units): 

Consideration is given here to the fact that the land to be vacated 

would be desirable for permanent residential use. 

First, all of ~laritime Commission Project No. l (excluding lots 
facing north side of Cutting and lots facing Ohio avenue from 19th 
Street west to 1st Street) bounded by Cutting and Ohio, Pullman and 
lst Street. These units have seriously inadequate foundations. 

.. 
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Second, MC No. 1 from 23d to 30th between Cutting and Potrero. 
These units have inadequate foundations. They are supuorted only by 
redwood mudsills. 

Third, all of MC No. 2 • 

Fourth. all of Cutting \var Auts. - Cal. 41!.14. 

Fifth, all of Pullman - Cal. 4763 

Sixth, all of Esmeralda Court - Cal. 4172. 

SECTION II 

COliDEflil\fATION OF PRIV.ii.T];, COMIIGillCIAL AIID RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDINGS PEP~MITTED FOR T~PORARY 

OCCUPANCY DURING TEE ~v.AR 

1~. Based upon availability of vacancies in other '!)arts of town: 

As vacancies occur in housing urojects and. esuecially in urivate 

units, the Build,ing Department of the city \-rill be asked to make a system-

atic ins~ection to determine which buildings ought to be vacated. There 

are not very many commercial buildings which have been converted to resi-

dential use because of the need in Richmond for commercial buildings for the 

ex'9anded business activity of the city. 

B. Based uuon building code and,zoning violations, and health 

hazards. 

The power to evict already exists .and will be used if necessary. 

The stc:mdards of the Ca.lifornia State Housing Act are contained in the ci ty 1 s 

building code. Sanitary insuectors should join in the ins'T)ection uro'T)osed 

in l~ above. 

It is estinated that the number of houses no11 in violation of city 

standards will total 300. Some of these are west of First Street near the . 

Se.nta Fe tracts. Over three-fourtl1s of these houses, hm>~ever, are in North 

Richmond in an area bounded on the east by Santa Fe tracts; north, by Chesley 

Jl.Venue; \'Test, by York Street; south, by Lucas Avenue. Many of these will need 

to be replaced. 
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MUNICIPAL FACILITIES A1TD SERVIdgs 

The municipal facilities and services of the City of Richmond, designed 

to provide for 15,000 to 25,000 people, were utterly inadequate to meet the 

demands of 100,000 people. Some improvements, mostly of a temporary nature, 

have been made. Some of these improvements have been financed by the Federal 

Government. This part of the report considers, project by project, the public 

improvements which Richmond will need if its population during the postwar 

rehabilitation period drops as low as 50,000 persons. To the extent that the 

population is larger, the need for nublic improvements will be correspondingly 

greater. The needed improvements have been divided into three grouns: 

Class A: Critical projects which, because of imperative needs, must 
be started as soon as materials and manpower are available. 

Class B: Ur~ent projects which can wait until after the war is over 
but are necessary to provide reasonable service for a City of a minimum 
population of 50,000 • 

• 
Class C: Other needed projects which must be provided to supply ade

quate facilities-fer a normal peacetime City of a minimum population of 
50,000. 

The estimated costs of proposed projects are: 

Class A ~rejects: 
Class B ~rojects: 
Class C projects: 

"Total 

$1,309,359 
8Gl,437 

4,645,015 
$6,795,811 

These projects are summarized in Tableiii,and are discussed individually 

below. The relation of their cost to the capacity of the City to finance them 

is considered in Part II, Page 22n Needed school improvements are outline~ in 

Part V, Section I. 

Details of most of the proposed projects must still be worked out. The 

City is providing $76,300 for land purchase, and $25,000 for plan preparations 

in its 1944-45 budget. \f.hen added to the $35,000 allocated to Richmond for 

these purposes by the State of California, the City will have available during 

this fiscal year approximately $136,000 to get the high priority projects· 

ready for construction~ 

( 
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TABLE III 

Sum.'ilary of Proposed Public Improvement Projects 

City of Richmond 

Class 1l. Class B Class c 
Projects Projects Projects Totals 

Sanitary Sewers $ 4_,870 $ 47,900 $ 30,815 ~ 83,585 

Storm Sewers 30,000 31,500 875,000 936,500 

Streets and Highways: 
'New Construction 334j999 240,000 2,569,200 3,144,199 
Reconstruction 47,990 135,037 183,027 
Eaintenance &: Repair 770,000 770,000 

rlunic i pal Buildings 1,050_,000 1,050_,000 

Fire Protection 100_,000 2,000 No Estir.late 102,000 

Police Protection 325_,ooo(l) 325_,000 

Recreation 21,500 65_,000 . 86_,500 

Parks 55,000 55,000 

Hospital so,o~o(2) 60,000 

$1_,309,359 ~? 841,437 04;645,015 C6_,795,8ll 

! 

(1) This may be reduced approximately $280,000 if the old City Hall can be 
remodeled for police headquarters and jail$ 

(2) 

:rrote: 

This may be reduced approximate l y $30 1 000 if the new emergency hospital 
can be colilbined with an existing hospital. 

These reductions, if made, will probably be Iilorc than balanced by the 
cost of the projects on which no esti:mA.tes are available,. 

.. 
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SECTION I. 

WATER SUPPLY END DISTRIBUTION 

Water is supplied to Richmond by the East Bay Municipal Utility District, 

of which Richmond is a part. The District is responsible for the installation 

and maintenance of water mains, and the water user is responsible for service 

connections, All water is metered and is charged for on a volume basis. In 

addition, there is included in the county tax rate 201 per $100 of assessed 

valuation for the retirement of obligations incurred by the District in the de-

velopment of th~ water supply system. The present supply is adequate for the 

prospective increase in population for many years to come. The water is filtered 

and chlorinated, and is of excellent quality. The new 36-inch supply line in the 

southern part of the City will assure major distribution facilities to meet all 

anticipated demands. The estimated cost of this improvement is $500,000, of 

which $2501 000 is paid by the District and $2501 000 from Lanham Act funds. 

SECTION II 

S.ANIT.ARY SEWERS 

Two major sanitary sewer projects, serving war housing and shipyard areas 
t 

have been completed recently: 

1. The $312,000 lOth Street trunk sewer, and 

2. The $160,000 r~eeker Avenue outf~ll sewer. 

These improvements, correcting two critical deficiencies resulting directly 

from Federal construction, were financed with Lanham Act funds. The following 

improvements are needed to correct current deficiencies. 

' 

( 
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A. New Construction 

lo Shipyard Sewers 

Sewer outlets from the shipyards discharge into the launching basins 

at the end of the ways where dispersion is inadequate. 1Vorkers complain 

about insanitary conditions, ,o.nd various proposals hc.ve been made that · 

vrould a.s!:rure ·more adequate disposal of the sewr..ge. The City, 

the State Department of Health, and the u. S. Public Health Service all 

have responsibilities to see that this health hazard is removed. The 

City has requested the Kaiser Company to correct the insanitary conditions. 

2. Bissell .Avenue Sewer 

Estimated cost $4,000, Class A. 700 feet of existing main 12-inch 

sewer and one manhole will have to be replaced on Bissell Avenue between 

San Pablo Avenue and 47th Street. This main sewer drains the hlira Vista 

und_Bcrst Riclm1ond Boulevard residential section, Size should be increased 

to 18-inch because it is the beginning of a bottleneck in disposal flow. 

The City Engineer made two repairs during 1942 and 1943, replacing 60 to 

70 feet each time. Sower is collapsing, though there is almost no 

traffic on this tmimproved section. The present conditions cause the 
! 

manhole in San Pablo Avenue to overflow. Should be constructed before 

1944-45 rainy season. 

3. Pumping Plant 

Estimated cost $15,000, Class B. Tho existing pumping plant at A 

Street and nevin will have to be replaced. The pumps are too small for 

increased loads and the original desiGn not suitod to present needs. 

4. San Pablo Avenue Sanitary Sower 

Estimated cost $815, Class c. 100 feet of 6-inch sower and two man-

holes arc needed on San Pablo in a principal lateral between Solano and 

Garvin Avenues. 

' 

( 
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5~ 33d StrGet Sewer 

Estimated cflst 030,000, Class c;. A now 16-inch sower is needed from 

Pullman Avonuo und South Strvets to Leel:::or Avenue to eliminate overloud 

en the Pullma.n i1..vonuo sewer from South Str0et to 47th Stroot. 

6. S~wugc Trcut~ont a.nd Disposal Flcmt 

Estimated cost not determined, Class c. This is an osse:ntinl postwar 

project which should bo fully supr-orted l::y tho Sta.t;; and Fedorul Govern-
.. 

ments. The East l::a.y Eunicipa.l Utility :Cistrict supplies wa.tor to most of 

tho .~ast b~1.y cities, includinr.; Richmond. I:iany of tho so cities bvliovo 

it is feasitlo to utilize tho District organizo.tion for finu.ncinc; c..nd 

constructing major sov.rcr collcctlon facilities a.nd troa.tmont plants for 

tho entire E~st I:'a.yo This ideo. is receiving ruther g;cncrul sup:t=~rt. A 

chanr.;.0 in the lcgt<l setup of tlw District is to be voted on by Ji.la.mcdo. 

Cotmty cities at tho Iovoml-cr vlectiono Contra Costa County Cities, 

inc 1 uding Richmond, will h:1ve to t::..!w sopa.ruto c,ction if they a.ro to be 

inc ludcd in thv coopvr .. •.ti v.:: ontorpriso. The disposu.l for Rich'ilond 

. 
u:nd much o:£ the t.~rot~ to the north o.nd ef.;.st could be ho.nclled coopera.-

tively vtith one plant., 
! 

B. R0placomcnt :.:.nd Ropc.irs 

Tl10 larg;ost SO>'ror ropt:.ir itom is replacement of chii1moy type vertical 

l.:unp-holos. Tl10s0 lC..illpholl)s t.r.) uso1oss in roG.dinr; and inefficient in flushing 

or:·-.;r;:;.:l;ions • i.~ttmy h;;..vo b :::on repla.cud ];~r Jil(~llhol.;S ancl tl5-dO(;rGO Ul1£;1o l~tmpholos • 

'Ihc 45-cl.oGreo unr;lo permits tho uno of clonnin:.: rods up to 300 foot in ~ungth, 

t.'1.m1 ?OI'l':l.its sr.ttisft.l.ctor:y i'lushi::1g. 1tt t~::. t,:lo joints in sower lines, lill.ilholos 

must 1:;:; constructed. Somo oi' this should bo don0 now to incrouse efficiency • 

• 1~ fiold chocl: by the City Sne;inoor 1 s stt\:££' during tho wock of I.iay 10-16 1 1944, 

re:voa.1s thv.t the follovrinf; i.mpr:.•vomcnts must be mude: 

I 
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1. Five Manholes 

Estimated cost $870, Class A. Existing la.mpholes must be replaced.,. 

since existing lampholes are at b~d angles in sewer lines. Should be 

done in 1944 11 

2. Seventy-Four New Manholes 

Estimated cost $12,200, Class B. These will be constructed on 

lines where there is 600 to 700 feet of sanitary sewer without o. man

hole. A few will have to be constructed as a part of a regular 

maintenance. 

3• Five Hundred Forty~Six 45~Degree Angle Lampholes 

Estimat;ed cost $19,900, Class B. Will replace vertical lamp-

holes. 

4e Elimination of 80 Flush Tanks 

Estimated cost $800 1 Class B. All flush tanks in the sanitary 

system should be eliminated. They are obsolete, prevent rodding, and 

require too much attention and mainten~nce to keep them workinge 

SECTION III 

STORM SEWERS 

1. San Pablo .avenue from Burrett l:...venue to Bissell Avenue: 

Estim~ted cost $301 000, Class A. Needs a storm drain now. City 

officials believe that the State Division of Highways should build the 

project, not later tb.an the fall of 1945, but preferably this year. 

State Highway #14 (Sun Pablo) floods during very heavy rains and it 

is necessary to divert traffic about 20 blocks. The project could 

be financed out of i cent gasoline tax funds for state highways o A 

.. 
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storm drain should be built up Barrett Avenue about three blocks. This 

would be off State Highway from San Pablo to Dinnn Avenues. Financing 

by assessment would be difficult because of the small district affected. 

May be necessary to get the County1 El Cerrito and Richmond to partici-

pate since all three would benefit. 

2. San Pablo Avenue at Roosevelt Avenue: 

Estimated cost $11,000 1 Class B. There is now a small storm drain 

across San Pablo Avenue but it is totally inadequate. Here also 3 the 

State Highway is flooded during heavy ruins, and construction should be 

by the State Division of Highways 1 financed out of l/4 cent gasoline to.x 

funds for State Highways. 

3" Storm Sewer System for Downtown Areo.; 

Estimated cost ~845 1000 1 Class c. Because all natural drainage 

creeks have been closed and no storm drain syste~ instulled 1 many of the 

streets flood in heavy ruins. Surcharging of sanitary sevrers results 1 

causing them to be overloaded during the entire rainy season. Drumage 

to property in the future will be a real menace. Because of the 

building up of residential areas 1 this run-off has increased and ~rill 
I 

be further increased when new large commercial establishments are built 

in the downto\'m area. 

Tho only areas in ·the city with storm drains are: 

(1) Point Richmond has a small butadequato system; 

( 2) Richmond Annex has an adequate drain, except that 
it floods where the water crosses East Shore Highway. 
The outlets from East Shore Highway to the south 
should be enlarged; 

( 3) o. 48-inch storm drain wo.s recently installed on Canal 
Street to take the run-off from housing projects 

f (4176, 4177, 4412) and south-westerly portion of 
the citye 

' 

( 
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This storm sewer system is definitely u postwar project, though 

considerable trouble is experienced ut 23d Street and MacDonald Avenue, 

where there ure frequently-recurri~g street floodso VVhen this urea 

floods it stops traf~ic ut Broadway, 23d Street and Pullman Avenue 

und affects r.ailroad traffice Approximately 20 other ureus are subject 

to lesser but nevertheless duouging floods. Very little of this con-

dition can be attributed to Federal construction in tho immediate 

urea, though th~t construction, particularly tho housing projects, 

would benefit substantially from tho proposed now systome 

4e Th.0 t\rou Weat of. loth Stre.et~. 

If the downtown drainage system is built, this area will be 

relieved enough to obviate the necessity for a stonn drain system until 

such time as tho property develops, at which time u storm drain into 

the Inner Harbor would be necessary. 

5. Nine Box Culverts: 
. 

Estimated cost $20,500, Class B~ These will have to be installed 

ut the following locutions to replace inude~uato pipe culverts: 

{ 

Chanslor, near 45th Str<Jet - 1 ut ~~2,000 
Bissell Avenue near 45th Street - 1 at $2,000 
Nevin l:..venuo nea.r 45th Street - 1 a.t ~~2 ,000 
Wilson J.,.venue south of Roosevelt - 1 ut ~~2,000 
iLcLaughlin, be-b.voen Sierra & Roosevelt - 1 at ~)2,000 
Ventura and Key, south of Clinton - 1 a.t $2,000 
Carlston Avenue be"b.'Veen lifcvin & Prather - 1 at ~;;2,000 
IntersectionJI Zttra &. lu!lador - 200' of 36 11 pipe at 

a cost of ~3 1 500 
Potrero 1~veuue at 47th Street - 1 at $3,000 

There are also others of lesser importancee 

" 

( 
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6• Improving Drainage Ditches: 

Estimated cost $30_,000 1 Class C. Some ditches l"tere cleaned by 

the WPA and the City has been cleaning some. Eight or ten main 

drainage ditches, totaling approximately 5 miles i~ length, need 

cleaning, -rridcning and deepening. 

SECTION IV 

STREETS 1JID HIGIDY.ti.YS 

Richmond has the following streets to maintain, exclusive of Maritime 

C01mnission and FPHA housing project streets: 

55 miles of city-paved oil-and water-bound macadam. 
54 miles of tract (real estate) oil-ru1d water-bound macadam. 
47 miles of\ city-ovmed streets paved with asphalt-

concrete or other high-grade paving. 
64 miles of tu1paved streets 

220 miles total 

Traffic has increased as much as 10 times the 1940 volume on many of the 

streets, despite gas rationing, which is less severe in ' u shipyard area than 

elsewhere. Increases of from 40 cars per day to 500 cars are not unco~~on. 
t 

~i;.ll new streets, curbs, and sidevrallcs in public housing and shipyard 

areas have been built w·ith Federal fur.ds. Lll streets are of very temporary, 

minimum construction and 1nany lack curbs and gutters_, and some even sidewalks. 

~·~11 these streets are already breal~ing up und must be reconstructed und re-

surfa~d for .satisfactory pennanent use. 

Needed improvements on Richmond Streets are outlined bclov:: 

' 

( 
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A. New Construction 

1. Garrard Boulevurd und Pennsylvania avenue 

Estim~ted Cost $120,000, Cl~ss A. The city is buying the right of 

way on Garrard Boulevard £rom Burrott to .Pennsylvania. 1ivenuo, to give 

access to Ke~r~ Street und to 13th Street, which is now an 80-foot 

street. The city requested Lunhrum hct ftmds to construct improvements 

as follows: 

Garrard from Mo.cDona.ld to Pen<·1.sylvania., estimuted cost $70,000; 

Pem1.sylva.nia. from Go.rr~rd to lOth, ostimc .. ted cost ~?50 1 000. The 

Sta.te Division of Highways a.nd Public Roa.ds Administra.tion ha.vo indicated th::!.t 

it would bo necessary to improve G~rro.rd from Burrctt to MacDonald and 

Poimsylvunia. 1tVonuc from Gurro.rd to lOth Street. Plans ho.vc been drawn 

by tho Sta.tc o.n~ PRA for those improvomentsp Tho Area. Production Urgency 

Committee hus a.pproved a. portion of this project between Barrett 1-~.venue 

a.nd Pennsylva.nia. .n.vonuo ~nd this will be fim: .. ncod with Federal funds at 

a.n ostima.tod cost of ~)62,000. This is one of tho most importa.nt outlets 

to the north to spovd tra.ffic from shipyurds a.nd tho industria.l a.reu. 

It vvould reduce trr.ffic flowing a.long I•::a.cDpna.ld, Nevin, a.nd Ba.rrott into 

lOth Street, overlo~~ding thosehoa.vily tra.volod c.rtoria.l stroots. It would 

give tho Na.v~l Fuel Depot, Blctkc Bros o Quc.rry, St.:~ndard Oil, a.nd other 

industries needed ~cccss to the north. 

2., 23rd Street: 

Estima.t0d cost ~ .. 17 ,000, Class A. 23rd Stroot is a. main a.cccss to 

the Industrial Highway. Subst~ntiul improvement, including widening, 

~ should be ma.dc en this str(wt f.rOJ.J. Ind.ustrio.l !IighYmy (Hornmm .~ ... venue) 

to Potroro ..r..~.vom.io • Bcti:·ocn Pc..:trcro t...nd Hormann the s·tr .. :ot has only· u.n 

b~.-en propt.lreci. 

' 
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3. lOth Street : 

Estimated Cost ~147_,3a0_, Class A. This project would extend from 

tho Oakland brunch of the Sant~ Fe to tho transfer tracks at the inter-

section of Dock Avenue.. J~t the present time the pavement from tho· Oakland 

brunch of the Santa Fe to Cutting Boulevard is 53-feet wide bet,Heen curbs J 

but the center 22-feet is cheap oil mo.cudrun.; from Cutting Boulevc~rd to 

' tho trnnsfer trc.cks tho pc.vemont is 30 foot wide on tho westerly side of 

thu street. Plc..ns nrc to widen tho portion south of Cutting to 62-foot 

and ropuve tho entire length. This street is tho nu::.in o.ccoss to tho Ford 

Plc..nt, c. co.nncry, oil plc.nt, tho Pr0fubrication Plant, tho Purr-Richmond 

.. 
Torminal and City of Richmond docks in Inner Harbor. .-il'eu Production 

Urgency Cmnmittoo h~s refused approval of tP~s project. Both the Stc.te 

and PRA approve this project as an uccoss road. Regional Pili~ approved 

application for this construction and sent it to Washington on September 1, 

1943. 

4o Gaynor avenue: 

Estimated Cost $50,669 _, Class A. This o.vcnue from 13th Stroot to 

23rd Street should be widened from 30-fect to 45-foct and rosurf~.oed. 

Tho City Council has dosignntod this c:.s one of the principci.l oo.st-v:ost 

o.rterinls since it is the mc.in o.cccss from o. nevrly built residonth~l nroo. 

into 13th Strevt,. The city has not mc.do any pla.ns for this construction 

and could not undortc.kc it with its own f~~ds. The present limited 

width onuses muny accidents. 

5. Cutting Boulevard Overhead: 

Estimated Cost ~550_,000, Class i1.,. Originally recommended to the 

Division of Highways to eliminate the dangerous grade crossing at Pullman 
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Avenue. This project is urgently recommended by the }~aritjJne C01mnission 

and the State Railroad Commission has recommended iL~ediate construction 

to the 1\rea Production urbency Committee. Plans by the State Division 

of Highways are 90 percent complete. 

6. Panhandle Eoulevard: 

Estimated Cost ~~90_,000, Class E. This boulevard needs repaving from 

East Shore Highway to Pullman 11.venue. Present pavement is cheap oil .· 
macadam and the boulevard carries ruther heavy traffic to East Shore 

Boulevard and ulti!llti.tely to San Pablo 11.venue. 

.( 
7 o East Shore Freeway Exten~ion: 

Esti.."lla-'ced Cost not determined, Class B., A freeway is novr being planned 

by the Division of State Highways through Rich."ll.ond using East Shore .. 
Boulevarc and crossing over San Pablo and the Oalcla.nd branch of the 

Santa Fe a::.1d onto Key Boulevard, thence northward to the city limits. 

It is proposed that th.:;re will be overpasses at Panhandle Blvd., Central, 

Potrero., iJucDor..ald and Sierra .t~.Venues c~nd m1 underpass at LcEr~.rde 

ltVenue. Pedestrian structures w~ll be provided at Sucrrunento 1 Jefferson 
; 

Barr~:;tt and Solano ~·.~.ver..ues.. Prelimin .. i.ry plu.ns und field work are now 

under way by the I·ivision. This project will be financed by State and 

i!'ederal Funds. 

8. Castro Industri:ll ~>.ccess: 

Estimated ~ost ~~150,000, Class B. .c ... t the j_}resent time Sb.i1dard Oil 

Compu.ny has about 300 t<:~.r..k trucks co:min[ into its refir,ery each day" These 

trucks spend an average oi' two hours getting: into, loading and getJcing 

out of' l\ichmond. Very often this period is lengthened by train switching 
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at the Standard Avenue crossing of the Santa Fe tracks. Santa Fe switches 

during off-peak shipyo.rd hours and the trucks are penalized. Traffic 

and time checks are being made to determine the number und ler:.gth of 

time trucks are stopped at the tracks. This would aid in determining 

the justification for the proposed Cu.stro Street Industrial ,,_ccess, which 

would serve Point I:~olate Naval Fuel Depot, General Chemico.l, Blake Bros. 

Quarry, Po.rr-Richm.ond Vvnarf 7'l4, Po,cific I:!olasses, Philippine Refining, 

u.nd the fish reduction plants at Point San Pablo nnd some smaller 

industries as well as Standard. Will carry a very lurgo volume of 

heavy truck traffic. 

Street construction would involve the widening of Castro from 

Standard AvDnue nl!>rtheast to Vernon Avenue. Castro would have to be 

filled from the r.elt Lino Railroad c:roo ssing to Vernon, 6600 feet. 

For this filling a.nd vridening, with 4-inch roc}: and oil the cost 

has been estimated at ~;104,000. However, to tuke cure of the entire 

length with reinforcement of the two outlets to 13th Street (Critchett 

.l1.vonue, Filbert Street a.nd Chesley 1~v<:nue, which is County Roc.d :/;~23), 

nnd the straightening of two right angle turns the total cost will 

probably be ~175,000. This project is to be presented to Public Roads 

ildministration as an application for l'..ccess Hichwa.y funds • 

9. Standard i~venue Extension: 

Estimated Cost $800,000 1 Class c. The city has been trying for 

10 yetlrs to get the State Department of Highways to close the gap in 

' 

\ 
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State Highvm.y 69 from Panhandle Boulevard and East Shore Highway to 

the Richmond-San Rafr.1.el Ferry o.nd Point Sen Quentin in hl:arin County. 

This portion h~s never been officially taken us a State highway. 

City Council passed a resolution on May 8, 1944, again requesting 

the State to include this in the State Highway system (Resolution 

No. 33331). Construction would involve 1.55 miles of street, four 

lanes wide, ut a. cost of ~:.250,000 for paving, i)400 1 000 for un overhead 

structure at Sc of'ie ld .LiVCnuo and the ruilroo.d trucks, and :;rl50, 000 

for right of way. The route would be from Cutting be-b.vcen W;.~shoe 

and Topeka Avenues to the intersection of Garrard and Standard 

l~venues, along Stundard Avenue to the intersection of Clarence 

Street o.nd Stc.nda.rd Avenue, thence westerly over Antonio Avenue more 

or loss directly to the Ferry Terminul at Point Ca.stro. Tho route 

wot'lld puss soutlnvest of the Sto.nd.::.rd .. ;..dministro.tion and Laboratory 

Buildings c..nd then cross the Refinery Pipes, Scofield Avenue o.nd the 

railroad, thence dmm to water loYel to the Forry Tcrroine:.l ut Point 

Cc.stro. The present route is both ino.do!]_uato ~md dangerous since it 

goes through the Blc:.lce Brothers' Rock Plant fmd through the Refinery 

property. This construction is ospocinlly necessary becL..uso it is 

the most diroct route from tho Eust Bay to Red·vrood Highway in hn.rin 

County. 

10. Point So.n Pablo Road: 

Estimated Cost (~169,200, Cl.:~.ss C11 (1'hc :r:iu.vy mc~y want a. higher 

priority) • The prosont road from Scofield ~~venue to Point Scm Publo is very 

inadequate. J!.t one tiln.c in 1943, it was necessary for the City of 

l{ichmond to scu.rify the hillside grades so that trucks to :..nd from the 

Ha.vo.l Fuel Depot L.~nd other industriul trucks could use tho road,. 

.. 

'• 

., 
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1~ new low-level road would be of great vulue in serving Naval Fuel 

Depot ut Winchaven, the Standard Oil Compcny fu.cilities o.t Point 

Orient, Pacific hlolu.sses, Philippine RefL~ery, o.nd the Fish Reduction Plunts 

u.nd Richmond Terminal Ko. 4 o.t San Pablo. Portions of the present road 

vrould be returned to private ownership., 1939 cstimn.tos .. from 

Riclnnond-San Rafuel ferry terminal to industrial section of Nn.val 

Fuel Depot, 6,250' o.t ~~76,700. From lio.vo.l Fuel DepoJ~ to easterly 

industri:::.l developmen-t; (Shalin property) d end of Point Scm Pablo 

H.oad, ~~92 1 500. Total both sections, ~169 ,200. 

11. Pullman Avenue: 

Estimated Cost $150_,000, Class c. Pullman li.Venue from Cutting 

Boulevard to Panhandle Boulevard should be widened. In un curlier 

request (submitted to F1'FA before the construction of the new Industrial 

Highway) 11 the city asked aid for 5,450' at a. cost of $90 11 000. Vlith 

engineering, ~7 1 000, ta!d right-of-way, 30' on east side ut ~53,000 1 

including an electrico.l sub-station, tho total postwar cost would 

probably be $150,000 for u 68' highway. Present street is 38' und 

40'• The State Division of Highwa.ys has completed all the prvlimina.ry 

field work. The widening o:f.' Pullr.mn would divert a. co::lsidero.blc c.mount 

of traffic from Sun Pablo 1'-vunuo. 

12. Ko~•rny Street Overhead: 

Estimated Cost ~~450 1 000 11 Class C, One of the most dangerous grade 

crossings in the city is t}J.a.t at Kearny Stroot botwocn lOth und 13th 

Streets, the main contra.l north-south o.rtorio.l., Construction o:f this 

overhead vrould be highly dosiracl·..:: D..S Un O:..trly postrvo.r undertaking 

but the city cannot finance this project. No plans huvc boon prepared. 

' 
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13. 14th Street Grade Separation: 

Estinatcd Cost $450,000, Class c. At the present time there is no 

opening for traffic over the So.nta Fe track between lOth and 23rd Street. 

This makes access from the downtown to the industrial urea quite difficult 

and a new grade sepcration should be constructed. 14th Street would bo 

an ideal crossing point, but a great amount of water collects at the 

intersection of 14th Stroot and the railroad right-of-way. It would be 

impossible to put in a. grade separation here without a. very large pumping 

m1it. This obstacle could be overcome if a proper stor~ drain system 

werG constructed for tho entire downtown Richmond area. No plans have 

been prepared. 

B. Major Reconstruction 

All of tho following streets ne0d major reco:nstruction and repair in the 

order in which they arc discussed. Tho now v"JPB order 41 LE eases the restrictions 

upon street repair and ruconstruction, but in tho San Francisco B2.y .Area this has not 

meant too much because of tho rulir.gs of thv Area Produc~ion Urgency Committee. 

1 4 Garrard Boulevard fron 1~acDonn.ld Avonue to Cutting Boulevard: 

Estirac.ted cost ~20 ,000, Clc.ss A. 1-loods reconstruction c..nd resur

facing, including removal of broken pavoncnt ::md application of 21J- inches 

of asphn.lt-concretc paving. 

2e LcBrydo Avenue_: 

Esti:na.tod Cost ~21,490 :> Class A. Tho center should be re1:10vod from 

l\icBrydc Avenue botwo01~ San Pablo Avenue and 23rd Street c.nd tho entire 

street resurfaced. Pa.vomont is cracked :..nd vrork should be dono in order 

· to save it duri:1.g next rail:y season. Eo plans have been prepared. This 

project would include replacing wood culverts with part-circle metal culverts. 

\ 

.. 
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4ls~.Street From WallAvenue to Cutting Boulevard: 

Estimated Cost $6,500, Class A. This street needs some reconstruction 

and repaving. No plans have b0cn prepared. 

4., Wall Avenue f'rom 41st Street to 37th Street: 

Est~~ated Cost ~6,500, Class A. This street needs now surf'ace. It 

is a good access street f'rom housing area to Pullman Avenue., 

5. Barrett Avenue f'rom Garrard to Sun Pablo Avenue: 

Estimated Cost $135 5037~ Class B. General reconstruction and rc-

pavingo This street is only tvro blocks north of' tho main downtmvn 

street, 1&tcDonald Avenue.. Reconstruction und repair would relieve a 

good d0al of the present congestion on MacDonald• This street also 

serves tho residential hill section of' Richmond and El Cerrito because 

it is a main east-v~cst arterial. Estimated cost included (.31_,000 for 

replacing wood culverts. 

c. Repairs and I'.1aintenunce 

1. Haritimc Commission Badly Dn.:magod Streets: 

Estir:mto~ Cost $70,000, Class A. In the liio. 1 huritime Commission 

Housing Project (6006 units) streets wore to bo repaired at a cost of' 

:~70,000. Tentative ...l.pproval was once given for this reconstruction 

but no action has over been t::~l::on., J.'ho i:·.; .• riti;:to Commission should 

reconstruct these strcots ll!llilOdit~toly. 

2., Other hio.ritimo Cor.unission GJld FPF..A-Richmond Housin~ .b.uthority Streets: 

Estimated Cost ~:.200,000, Class 11.. Those streets need imnodiatc and 

continuing r~puiro 

j 
I 

.. ' 
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3o other City Street lliainteno.nce: 

Estimated cost $?Oo,ooo, Class .. d.. Rich1nond has 200 miles of streets 

to mo.into.in, exclusive of I:,!6.ritime Commission end FPRA housing project 

streets. The City Engineer estnno.tes that over $500,000 worth of sealing 

and resurfacing should be done this summer and fall to prevent great 

water damage to these streets dtrring the 1944~45 rainy season. This 

estimate does not include FPfut and Maritime Commission street main-

tenanco11 

SECTION V 

Min~ICIPi~ BUILDINGS 

The City Planning Co~nission is developing plans for a Civic Center at the 

site of the present City Hall. Some city mvned land is available and more will 

be purchased. 

1. City Hall: 
' •. 

Estimated cost ~·300 1 000_, Class c. Tho city needs a. now city hall 

and tho city pl~ing commission is ma.king tentative plans for one. The 

present structure is old and unsuitod to give efficient municipal services. 
I 

2o Civic-Auditorium Recreation Center: 

Estimated cost $ 500 1 000, Class c. Tho need for c civic auditorimn 

and center has been well established. There arc a. number of small 

a.uditorimns in housing projects, but those are all temporary and 

are primarily for residents of the projects. There is no structure 

in llichmond where largo-scc.lc civic, or r.1Usica.l 1 dramatic and other 

cultural activities ca.n be carried on. 
• r 

'I 
I 
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In order that the civic auditorhun may be most useful, it is 

suggested th~t it should be of a thon.ter type, coml::ined with a gymnasium, 

which could be in the same buildin[, with both shower and equipment rooms • 

The g;ymnasium should be so designed that basketball and other indoor games 

could be sponsored for public exhibitions. The uuditorimn and recreation 

center should by all means h~ve sufficient roons for clubs and cultural 

~roups, for an art center and museum, and for several craft rooms 11 Unless 

all of these activities t:md functions are combined in one building, the 

use of the building would be limited c.nd its revenue producing cc.pacitics 

also gre~tly reduced. No pl~s have yet been draoTI! nor any accurate 

0stimo.tes made • Despite this~ hovrovor, this prcjoct should b~ design:.:. ted 

c..s a Class C - cc..rly pcstv:ar project. 

3o Public Library: 

Entimatod cost,. ~;250,000, Clo.ss c. The present public 

library wus built with C~rnegio ftu1ds in 1910, for o. city of 15,000 

people~ and was onlc..rged t.:l the city in 1923 when the populr:·(tion was 

17,000, n.t c. cost of ~~40, 000. It is locntod o.t 4th and hevin Streets r:md 

is i~~ccossiblo for service to 70 percent of~ho present population. 

Tho normt\l book c:.:.pu.city is loss thur. 40 1 000 volumes. Yihcn ti1e city popu-

lution wt..s only 23,000 in 1940, tnc librt~ry w~s oven then crowded fc.r 

beyond its co.pacity. Its ro::..dirLg rooJ:", , sec.ting 50 pooplo, ho.d as mo.ny us . 

100 seeking soo.ts ut one tir.1o during; the prc-vmr poriod 11 Service is 

currently much handicapped by lc..ck of sp::.~c0 for processing ::.md shelving 

tho increased collection of 77,000 voluuws. 

Present service includes four onc-roon brt..:.nch 1il::rc.rios. l~o decision 

has been made as to disposition of tho old buildingo Tho City Librarian 

thinks that it would be ruthor costl:.r to .. :1aintt~iu as a brunch librc..ry. 

... 

r 
f 
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The new librc.ry building probably should be loco.tod in the civic 

center. It ho.s been proposed that this building o.lso be used as an 

art gallery, club room, anQ center for commttnity groups. However, this 

would depend on the nature of the proposed civic uuditoriur.1-rccroation 

center. 

SECTION VI 

FIRE PROTECTION 

The Fire Department hcs a total of 101 members and a fire fighting force of 

82., A hose conpany, o. service ladder compc.ny, and 8 pumper companies, with 

approximately four men on duty in each compm1y1 are in service in 7 stations. 

One fire station (No. 7) at South 12th Street and Cutting Boulevard, housing 

three pumper companies wo.s built by tho u .. s. :r.:aritimo Co4llllission. To mo.n tho 

throe comp.:..nios at Ho. 7 station, 32 members arc pt1id by tho Federal Government 

through Lanham Act nuint-.)nanco and operation f\mds. 

An addition to fire house No. 4 is now under construction to provide quarters 

for the service lo.dder company now stationed at tho Central firehouse. In plo.co 

of tho existing ladder company ut the centrc.l station a 65-foot aerial lc.dder 
t 

truck will be installed. A 500 GPM ( ga.llon-p0r-minute) pumper furnished by the 

Fli'f.A is nmv in storage and vlill be put in service when the J.IIo. 4 addition is 

completed. 

Orgo.nizcd fire brigades and firo wa-t~chors aro mo.intainod in the shipyo.rds~ 

OCD skid~mountod pt~per units, hose wagon bodies, and u sma ll amount of minor 

equipment nrc in survicc in shipyards No. 1 and No. 2. There is a hose wagon c.t 

shipyQ.rd lio. 3. Additional firo protection is given by a u.so Coast Guard fire 

to.rgc, currying eight 500 GP1i OCD pumper units 1 throe turrets, hose foam generators, 

and minor equipment located at tho west barJ:: of tho Ellis channel ncar shipyards 

}To., 3, This barge is mc.nr-od by 6 guc.rdsmcn a.t all times. 

.. 
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~Reconstruction and Remodeling_ of Temporary Buildings 

No major remodeling will be necessary since all stations are of permanent 

constructiona The headquarters station (No. 2) will need minor remodeling when 

the alarm headquarters is built. At the present time the headquarters is over-

crowded because one room is in use as u civilian defense control center, another 

for Japanese contraband goods,. The headquarters stu.tion would be adequate if 
.. 

all three of these units wore removed. 

B. How Stations and Other Capital Imp:r;~~ts. 

1. Fire Alarm System Building: 

Estimated cost with equipment $90 1 000, Class Ao The present board 

located in the headquarters station (Yo. 2) is antiquated and over-

loaded so much that it cannot take tho added housin;; projects alarm . 
system. Furthermore, this switchboard is located in the high value 

district and should be located elsewhere. There arc two or throe 

possible sites. 

The new building should be a. one-story, 30' x 60' structure, 

divided into four rooms (transmitting, buttery, office, cuJ.d utility). 
I 

It should be of reinforced concrete. No plans have boon ma.deo 

2. Drill Tower: 

Estimated cost ~·- 2,000, C'lass B.. This building would be u very 

desirable one und of considerable udvanta.go to tho fire depo.rtment. 

No plans huvo been druvn1, but it is believed that it would cost 

upproximu. to ly \]; 2 1 000. 

3 • lJew li'iro ..:~lurm Equipment: 
' 

Estimated cost not det..:rmined. Clo.ss c. The present system includes 

85 street boxes colL~ectod in 7 circuits which extend throughout most of 
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the built-up urea, Public housing areas and recently developed 

residential sections depend entirely ~or ~ire alarm noti~ications 

upon less reliable., and in muny cases$ unobtainable, telephones. 

Plans have been drawn and approval given ~or the installation of 33 

alarm boxes in FPIDi Project Cal. 4414, Maritime Commission Project 

No. 2 (3990 units), and Maritime Commission dormitories (2~560 units, 

called Point Potrero dormitories). Five boxes will be installed in 

Project Cule 4762 (Seaport War i~purtments, 494 temporary ~amily 1.mits) 

and three boxes in Project Cal. 4763(Pullman Project, 368 temporary 

~amily units). Those will cost about $20,000. 

The entire urou east of the Southern Pacific trucks and north 

o~ 1.IucDonald li..vom.E to tho city limits and east to the city limits 
. 

now has only 9 alarm boxes • approximately 30 new boxes u.rc needed. 

~o estimates of cost are available, 

C. i~ge -~~ Retirement Date of Equipment: 

The distribution of companies and men is shown on the · following table. 

Station 
No. 

1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

. 
Mobile Eq~_i.:..pm_er_lt _____ _ 

600 GPM 
600 GPI~i 

Service truck, 280 1 ladder 
600 GPM 
500 GPM 
Combination hos · wagon 
750 GPM ' 
3 - 500 GPM 
1 ... 1917 GPM in reserve 

Pcrsmmel 
Per Shi~t 

4 Men 
4 Men 
3 Iiien 
4 Men 
4 Men 
3 Men 
3 Men 

17 Men 

----------------·----- ----------------------

) 

,., 
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l. 
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One 65-foot aerial o.nd one FWA. 500 GP].i not in the list o.bove will be put into 

service when the No. 4 addition is completed. All equipment is fairly new, with 

the exception of engine No. 6, a 750 GPM Seagrave built in 1922. Title of the 

liaritime Connnission and FYfA equipment is still retained by these agencies. 

Do New Equipment: For replacement ru~d for expansion. 

The National Board of Fire Underwriters has advised Richmond to purchase a 

750 G~i pumper for Station No. 2 and to transfer one of the 600 GPM pumpers 

from Station No. 2 to Station No. 5. The City will purchase this equipment in 

1944• The cost_, including complete equipment, will be $101 000. 

E. Manpower and Veterans' Reemployment: 

Eight men from the Richmond Fire Department are in the armed services. They 

have reemployment rights, and the fire chief expects them to return. The city 

. ! 
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is considering an incre~se in the Fire Department to five men per shift in each . i 

company except no. 5 and No. 6. This would require 17 additional men to bring 

the present companies to capacity. 

SECTION VII 

POLICE PROTECTION 
r 

A. New Stations and Other Capital Improvements 

le New Headquarters Building: 

Estimated cost ~325,000, Clas; B. The present headquarters building 
\ 

was constructed in 1910 for accommodating 15 to 20 officers • It is 

grossly inadequate in size and arrangement, because the force now has 

110 employees, of whom 5 are civilians. The old headquarters building 

located at Park and Richmond Avenues in Point Richmond could be used as 

a sub-station. At the pres~nt time, it is too far removed from the 

center of populationm 

'• I 

• I 
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·~ :. :·:..~ 
The location of the new building has not been definitely decided, 

but it may be in the Civic Center. The possibility of using the 

present City Hall has been considered. Remodeling would cost approx-

imately $45,000o 

If a new headquarters building is constructed, it should combine 

in one building both the police headquarters a11d the City Jaile The 

Richmond jail was built in 1910 with six cells in the original 
..• 

building, accommodating eight people. Additions, made in 1942 1 

provided two large cells and one large tank. The present capacity 

is for 29 persons, but the jail has frequently accommodated 84. The 

new jail should be large enough for 75 to 100 people. 

B. Age and Retirement Date of Equipment 

There are twenty-one city-ovmed cars, all equipped with tvvo-way FM (frequency 

modulation) radios. The central Fhl transmitter is only 3 years old and is 

located in a new fireproof transmitter building. 

Eight privately-owned cars are now in use by policemen·on the force,. Only 

tvm (that of the Chief and the Traffic Dj is ion head) are radio-equipped. Both 
I 

of these radios are owned by the cityo 

C • Manpower and_ Veterans' Reemployment. 

Only one member of the police force is in the armed services. The Chief 

expects that he will return to the Department. Others are expected to go, 

and will have reemployment rights. The city had 36 employees in the Police 

Department at the time of Pearl Harbor and now has 110, 
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SECTION VIII 

RECREATION 

The Richmond - El Cerrito - San Pablo - Kensington district had a population 

of 136~000 on May 1~ 19441 compared with an April~ 1940 population of 39~177 8 In 

the tabulation given below~ only those facilities in the City of Richmond are 

included: 

Recreation Facilities in Rich~ond - 1940 and 1944 

April 1940 

Population 23 1 642 
Recreation Budget 
City Funds ~~21, 716 

May 1~ 1944 

Population over 100,000 
Recreation Budget - 1944-45 
Federal Funds $187j400 
City Funds 42,550 

Number of Housing Units 

Federal Public Frun.ily Units None 
Federal Public Dormitory Units F.one 
Private Family Units 7,348 

Federal Housing 
Federal Public Family Units 16;750 
Federal Public Dormitory Units 71 144 
Federal Trailer Units · 335 
Private Family Units 12j958(1) 

Total 7,348 Total 36 1 819(1) 

School Facilities Availacle for Recreation 

11 i1.uditoriums 
3 Gymnasiums 

12 Playgrounds 
1 Baseball :B'icld 

12 basketball Courts 
2 Tennis Courts 

11 .Auditoriums· 
3 Gym1asiums 

14 Playgrounds 
1 Baseball Field 

12 Basketball Courts 
2 Tc1mis Courts 

City Facilities available for Recreation 

3 Softball Fields 
6 Playgrounds 
7 Tennis Courts 
1 Swimming Pool 

3 Softball ~ields 
6 Playgrounds 
7 Tennis Courts 
1 Sw:i.mr:l.ing Pool 

Federal Facilities Available for Recreation 

Cor.ununity Centers - none 
Playgrounds - none 
BowlinE, Centers - none 
Billiard Centers - none 

7 Co~~UL~ity Centers 
4 Playgrounds 
1 Bowling Center ... 10 Alleys 
1 Billiard Center - 8 Tables 

m· This does not include conversions and enlargements of existing tuildings 
to supply more m~its. 
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Private Agency Facilities Available for Recreation 

YJ.iCA (Office only) Yl\1CA C olll!""'luni ty Ce:::1ter 
USO Center (Federal Bldg.) 

Commercial Facilities Available for Recreation 

2 Bowling Centers - 26 Alleys 
2 Theatres - 1 1 982 seats 
7 Billiard Centers - 34 Tables 
1 JJunce Hall 

P~id Recreation Workers ~ 27 

Averabe }:fonthly Attendance 
City Recreation- 55 1 714 

A. Disposal of Federally ~~1ed Buildings 

2 Bowling Centers - 26 Alleys 
9 Theatres - 6 1 598 se4ts 

10 Billiard Centers - 59 Tcbles 
2 Dance Hulls 

Puid Recreation Workers - 78 

Average Monthly Attendance 
City Recreation - 128 1 000 

All new recreation construction hc,s been located in housing projects (see 

above "Federal Facilities Avo.ilo.blc for Recreation.") The Director of the 

Recreation Depo.rtment assunes tha.t each of these facilities will be dis:r.w.ntled us, 

and when 3 the housing project, served cy the building, is also dismantled. 

The Federal Recreation Build\ 'fi, located o.t lOth o.nd Virginia., now operated 

a.s a USO Center, >rill, it is hoped, be turned over to the City a.t the end of the 

war. No renovation or remodelinG of this building would be necesso.ry. 

B. New Pl~ygrounds m1d Building~ 

1. Play Areas: 

F\I'[A Project 4-546 allots ~p2l,500 of Lanham Act fu.i!ds for ~;rading ur.d 

f'or equipment of the East Shore Park play areas. The offer has been ro-

ceived and accepted by the city, and the equipuent will be purchased. 

2. Ric lmond Annex: 

Estimated Cost, [:~5 1 000, Clo.ss A, ~10,000, Class c. The School De-

partment owns a block··u.t Panhandle· Boulevard and Sutter Avenue 

which could be graded now into a. play urea 1:.nd then more adequately 

developed later. Children novr have to cross at least one heavy arterial 
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aud sometimes tvvo arterials to get to existing playgrounds. This 

project should be conpleted in tvro steps: 

1. Grading and surf:.:tcing, Estimated Cost $5 ,ooo Class A. 

2. Further development and equipment, EstL~o.ted Cost 
$10 1 000, Class c. 

3. North Ric~ond: 

Estimated cost ~16 ,500, Class A. The City will purchase this yeo.r 

a. block of land for u playground site .n this area0 

4. Harith:1.e Com.'nission No a 1 Housing•. rea: 

Estimated Cost $5,000, Class C. ~1en this housinG has been de-

molished, ~vo areas should be set aside for playgrounds; one block 

between First and Tenth Streets and Ohio Avenue and Cutting Boulevard. 

One bloc:P.: bet·ween 'loth and Pullman 1~venue and Ohio Avenue and Cutting 

Boulevard. No plans have been made. Estbnated cost is for develop-

mont only. 

5. Point Richnond: 

Estbnated Cost 1 $10,000, G-lass C. This area has only one playgro~d, 

3/4 of a block in ·washington Park and one-hair block vacant, the 

latter jutting into Cutting Boulevard. Tho Director of Recreation 

recom."Tlends developnent of the old Point Richnond school grounds on 

Standard Avenue. Remodeling of thG old school building would make 

it suitable for shelter and indoor recreation. Fencing and equipment 

would be required. 

6 • :Northeast Richmond: 

Estimated Cost, $25,000, Class c. This is an area of recent housing 

development that will need a playground and small field house in the 

pos~var period 0 
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7. East Richmond: 

EstDnated Cost, $10,000, Class c. As additional residences are 

built eo.s·l:; of San Publo Avenue, a playground area will be needed a At 

the present time there is only a very small playground for small 

children (Mira. Vista Park). 

8 8 42nd Street and Huber Avenue: 

Estimated Cost, $5,000 1 Class c. In tl3 Cutting Wo.r Apartments 

~ 

urea (Cul. 4414) there is one block that should be continued us a 

neighborhood play urea. a~d ultlllmtely acquired by the City. It is 

unoccupied o.t the present time and is served by a. recreation building 

which is not, however 1 a. very adequate structure • 

SECTION IX 

PARKS 

Proposed park impro_ve:ments o.re outlined below: 

le East Shore Park Recreation Building~ 

Esti:mated cost ~p50,000, Class Co This :multiple-use building 

will replace the existing old dance hull. 1 

2 • Al V<l.rc,do Park Inprove:ments: 

Esth1atGd cost not det3rrained, Class C • This 42-o.cre po.rk is in 

tho hills on the eastern edge of Richnond and has a Dance Ha.ll that is 

in good shape. A co.rotc.lcer 's house is needed a.t the present tllne 1 since 

there is none avc.ila.blo. 

Outside equipment at Alvo.FudoPur1: is o.dcquo.te, but most of the 

drive,Ya.ys throue;h tho pe.rk should be ·widened. Eo pla.ns have been 

:rao.do, but trails h:.~vc boor.. constructed a.nd general gr£tdint; has been 

completed. 
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3 • Nicholl Park: 

EstDnated CostJ $5,000, Class c. General £acilities for recreation 

arc a.dequ.ate • As part of a plam1ed progro.ra. of additions of park buildings 1 

a general recreation hull should be constructed. 

SECTION X 

HEALTH 

At the present time health activities ar~ 'arriod on in the Richmond Health 

Center by the Health Center hssociution, a non-profit soni-official broup~ in u 

building constructed with County funds and operated with funds provided 

one-ho.lf by the County a.nd one-hc..lf by the City. The City is represented in the 

operating Heulth Center l~ssociation by a. Council },!ember; the county by the 

district's member of the Board of Supervisors; tho schools by a member of the 

School Board. 

A. New Buildinbs 

Thoro is a.n urbcnt need £or a. county isol~tionward in the City of Riclliuond • 

.At the present time ther0 are only 16 beds in tho County Hospital at Martinez. 

The new· ward should ht.1.ve 12 to 15 beds on the ba.sis of 501 000 population, and 
I 

moro if the population is grog,ter. This should be a county project fino.nccd 

with county funds. 

B. Retention of E:Ji:isting Wc.r Services Provided By the City_, the County 1 the 
State Department of Health., and the u.s. Public Health Service. 

After July 1, 1914, the hculth dopc.rtmcnt will have the following personnel: 

City-Paid Health Personnel 

1 health officer 
1 superintendent of nt~sos 
2 sanitary inspectors 
5 public he:::,lth nurses 1 including 

(2) recent additions 
2 clerl:s 
~ bacteriologist 
1 veterinarian 

State-Federal-Paid PersorUlel 

1 venerec.l disease control 
officer (full time) 

1 physician for r:1aternal 
and child health 

6 public health nurses 
2 sanitary inspectors 
2 clerks 
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Even w·ith o. considoru.ble population decrease 1 it will be necessary :for 

Richmond to continue to have the services of most c. ' the o.bovc personnel in order 

... 
to conduct a satisfactory gcmer~l health progrurn. The present program includes 1 

nr.1ong other things, tuberculosis and immtinization clin:Lc s 1 daily venereal disease 

clinics, semi-weekly physioth0rapy clinic for polio cases. Well-baby und other 

clinics are held outside the Richmond health center -- some of them in the 

housint; projects a Tho Houlth Center z..lso conducts a clinic three times yearly 

for crippled children, and scBi-nonthly clinics :for rheumutic :fever cascs 0 

~Disposition of FPHA Clinics 

As \vill be tho case with recroution buildings, these clinics will be discon-

tinuod a.nd the temporary buildint;s disraa.ntled vrhen the housing projects ure re-

tlOVOdo 

SECTIOH XI 

H05FIT.!l.LS 

Ao Usc of Richmond Hospital for Gonerul Service 

The Richmond Hospit<.1l 1 at 23rd Street nnd Go.ynor Avenue, privat(;ly ow-.ued and 

opcratcd 1 has 65 beds_. 16 bc.ssinets, cu.~d throe sur~;ic'b.l units. It is well locc..ted 1 

ha.s been successfully operated, rmd vrus a.dequo.te for the 1940 Richraond population. 

It is not lurf:;e cnout;h for tho present population. At tho present tme the 

city is paying $300 per 1:10nth for cmerge:1cy rooB privileges in tho hospital. 

The Cha..l!lber of Cmmnorce has been n::t.kint; sor.1c efforts to get u pri vc.te 

organization to undertukc tho operution of a hospito.l, to be constructed with 

Federal funds, sponsored by the city. 
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BG Use of Richmond Field Hospital for General Hospital Service 

At the present time Richmond Field Hospital ut Cutting Boulevard und 14th 

Street is uvuiluble only to those worh ~s at the various shipyard instullutions 

... 
~ belong to tho hospit~l benefit group. Tho plans of the Permancnte Foundation 

for tho use of this hospital in the postw~r period .b..uve not been rovealer'l. 

Indications are that it. may be. used after the w~r ·~:r;tirely: by Kaiser Cpmpany 

employees. 

c. :How Emergency Hospital 

Est~~atod cost for bods alone (if co~binod with un existing hospital) 

$301 000; complete unit $60 1 000 3 Class Bo This should be constructed by tho City 

und the County. Tho city ha.s boon trying to obtain Federal approval of u 12-bcd 

emergency hospital. Contr~ Costa. County hus indic~ted tha.t it vmuld contribute 

up to $30,000 tow~rd tho construction und would pn.y 50% of the cost of opera.tion. 

It would be more oconomic:::.l to build and oporr.~te these e!;lert;oncy .fa.cilitios if 

they were combined with u t;enerul hospita.l, to a.void duplication of equipment and 

stuff, und the possibility of doinG this is beinG cxa.mined. 
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PART V 

SERVICES TC FUTURE CIT IZ.C,NS 

Section I. Schools 73 
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Section II. Youth Services and Juvenile Delinquency 90 
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FUTURE CITIZENS 

Wartime emergencies have not blinded the citizens of Richmond to the fact 

that guarding the welfare of its future citizens is one of the community's most 

important tasks. The sudden increase in Richmond's war industries caused a 

critical social situation. Thousands of persons f~om rural areas found themselves •. 

overnight, in the midst of hectic urban life in a city where it was difficult, if 

not impossible, to maintain normal social controls. 

The phenomenal growth in pol?ula.tion quickly overwhelmed the many agencies 

dealing with youth. Lack of sufficient facilities for school and recreational 

activities is a basic factor underlying most of the juvanile problems in the 

communi typ Community leaders are in agreement tha.t the double shift in· the schools 

is probably the greatest single cause of youth problems in the city. They are con-

vinced that something must.be done to alleviate the serious conditions which result 

when thousands of the community's children are free from essential control and left 

largely to their own devices for a large portion of the day. These children get 

into ·trouble during the half day they are out of school and have at best only a 

limited amount of home supervision. In many families both parents work and 

children are left to care for themselves. The combined efforts of public and 
I 

private agencies cannot successfully meet the challenging need of over 20,000 

school children under these conditions. 

One of the most constructive trends in community life in California has been 

the expansion of the school into a true community center, with an increased school 

day. But Richmond has been faced with the necessity of cutting in half its school 

day for younger children. Prompt temporary measures must be taken and adequate 

permanent services and facilities ~rovided at the earliest possible date to protect 

what is the most valuable asset any community has--its Future Citizens. Some of 

these needs are considered in this part of the study in Section I on Schools, and 

Section li on Youth Services and Juvenile Delinquency. 
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PJJtT V. 

SERVICES TO FliT1.iR~ CIT rz :_I~S 

Section I. Schools 

By 
Walter T. Helms 

Superintendent of Schools 
Riclunond 1 California 
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PART V 

SECTION 1: SCHOOLS 

. ' 
Elementary and Secondary 

Richmond City School District (Elel!len.tary.) ·contains all the elementary schools 

in ti1A City of Richmond o.nd r.lso all tho::;e in El Corritr- m:cl one in tho Kon::ington 

area southeast of El Cerrito. 

Richmond Union F.igh School District, in addition to the areas in Richmond 

City School District. also contains the San Pablo, Pinole-Hercules, and Sheldon I" 

Elementary School Districts. 

Figure 3 indicates the drastic change in the school situation since 1940. 

That year the Richmond Elementary Schools contained fewer than 3,000 children. 

They were distributed in eleven school buildings which contained a total of 132 

classrooms. This was an average of 23 children per room. At the same time Rich-

mond Union liigh School District had an enrollment of 1,700 junior high students 

in 72 classrooms, an average of 24 uer room; and 1,600 senior high school students 

in 61 classrooms, an average of 27 per room. 

By the s~ring of 1944 the war ~reduction urogram had crowded more· than 

13,000 children into thirteen elementary schools having a total of 192 classrooms, 
I 

an average of 67 children per room; 5,400 junior high students into 73 classrooms, 

an average of 75 per room; and 2,500 senior high students into 64 classrooms, an 

average of 39 per room. 

TableiV presents data for the Elementary school district, by schools, on the· 

change in enrollment and number of rooms since 1940. Table v · presents similar 

da.ta for the Richmond Union High School District. It is evident from these data 

that, in the case of the s8nior high school, entries into the armed services and 

severances to go to work had kept the average load \ITithin limits \'l'hich could be 

fairly well handled '.ITi thout disrupting the school day. 

The elementary and junior high schools, ho\11ever, were so heavily overloaded 

that in most cases students had to be divided into two groups. One group attended 
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TA:BLE IV 

.. . 

COMPARISON OF El-1ROLLMBNT AND OF Nill.ffiER OF ROOMS 
RIOHKOHD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1940, 1943 and 1944 

AREA.: Richmond, El Cerrito. and Kensington locality 
·SCOPE~ Kindergarten'through 6th Grade 

Name of School Spring of 1940 Spring of 194·3 Spri¥.__9f 1944 Additional Rooms 
Available Students Available Students Available Students N0\'1 under Apvd. for 

Rooms Enrolled Rooms Enrolled Rootns Enrolled Construct. Construct. 
. 

In Richmond 
Grant ( 20 434 20 1018. 20 1102 ..,:...-:-- -

Harbor Gate -- -- -- 10 818 _..... 9 
Lincoln 16 420 16 1143 16 1191 ~ ..:.-

Nystrom 10 171 40 1138 40 2298 
Peres 17 391 17 545 17 651 
Pullman 4 68 4 212 4 461 10 ... _ 
Stege 8 194 11 1206 15 2444 10 14 ~ en 
Washington 8 171 11 550 11 1028 -- -- t 
Winehaven 1 ' 1 18 -14 -- 1 
''loodro\IJ ''~il son 17 344 17 898 17 1099 

Sub-totals 101 2193 137 6723 151 11,106 20 23 

Outside Richmond 
Fairmont 17 318 17 751 17 758 
Harding 7 . 253 

... •8 384 11 617 
Mira Vista 7 223 7 294 7 323 
Kensington -- -- -- -- 6 308 

Sub-totals 31 794 3? 1429 IiY 2006 0 0 

Totals for the 
District 132 2987 169 8152 192 13,112 20 23 

Average Number per 
Room 23 48 67 

, 
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TABLE V 

COMPARISON OF ENROLLMENT- AND OF NUMBER OF ROONS 
RICHMOliD UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1941, 1943, and 1944 

AREA: Elementary School Districts of Rich~ond (includes El Carrito ·nnd Kensington locality), San Pablo, 
Pinole-Hercules, and Sheldon 

SCOPE: Junior High--Grades 7 through 9; Senior High--Grades 10 through 12 

In Richmond 
-Harry Ells 

Longfellow 
Roosevelt 

Sub-totals 

Outside Richmond 
El Cerrito 

TOTALS 

\ 

Average Number per ~oom 

In Richmond and Outside 
-Richr.Jond Union 

El Cerrito 
TOTALS 

Average Number per Room 

JUNIOR-SEi~IOR HIGH TOTALS 

·J~TIOR HIGH ·SCHOOLS 

Winter of 1940-1 
Available Students 

Roans Enrolled 

27 731 
31 747 
58 1478 

14 300 
72 1778 

24 

·-. 

Winter of 1942-3 
Available Students 

Rooms Enrolled 

27 1331 
31 ~ 56 2 

14 550 
72 3038 

42 

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

53 
8 

bl 

133 

27 

1563 
8.9 

1652 

3430 

53 
g 

'61 

1'33 
30 

1570 
265 

1835 

4873 

\Hnter of 1943-4 
Available Students 

Rooms Enrolled 

27 
30 
57 

16 
73 

53 
11 m 

137 

. 

75 

39 

, 

2576 
2031 
4'607 

840 
5447 

2044 
430 
~ 

7921 

Rooms in 
Construction 

30 

30 

30 
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school in the morning. The other attended in the afternoon. This procedure 

deprives both groups of at least one--third of the schooling to which they are 

entitled under the provisions of the Constitution and Statutes of the State of 

Oali£ornia. 

If the residences of these children had been evenly distributed geographi-

cally in relation to the individual school buildings, conditions would have been 

bad enough. But the heavy concentration of children in congested ~ublic housing .. 
. 

areas temporarily compelled nearby schools to abbreviate the school day still 

further by dividing it into three, and in extreme instances into four, parts. 

If these children had all had uniform ~revious school experiences, normal 

progress in one-half, one-third, or one-fourth of a regular school day would 

still have been impossible. But they came from many different states. They came 

from widely differing sch9ol systems. Because of such diversities, these children 

should ~~vc had a longer, rather than a shorter, school day. 

Despite the best, all-out efforts of the Richmond schools, an inevitable 

lowering of standards resulted. The handicaps of time shortages, clessroom 

shortages, teacher shortagas, and dwindling finances have culminated in a perma-

nent loss to the school children. Successful democr~cy requires the greatest 

possible number of enlightened future citizens. Eere are twenty thousand future 

citizens who will have missed something in the way of ~dequate preparation to 

perpetuate what our armies are preserving. A sidelight on the immediate ill 

effects \'lill be found in the follot·ring section of the report, entitled Youth 
, : 

Services and Juvenile Delinquency. Long range effects can be ex~ected to be even 

more serious. 

Some slight amelioration in existing overcrowding will be brought about 

during the coming school yea.r by the completion of the 20 elementary classrooms 

now under construction and by the additional 24 which have been approved for 

construction. The junior high situation will be considerably, although not 
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sufficiently,_ improved when the new Harry Ells junior high has been completed, 

and the burned portion of the Roosevelt juu1ior high rebuilt. 

Richmond must, however, look fon~ard to a continued school construction 

program in order to give its children full time schooling.. In this report it 

is assumed that the school population will not decrease to any great extent 

for some time. Pos~var construction, however, is recommended only in those 

areas in which expansion will undoubtedly take place as temporary public housing 

is succeeded by private residential construction. Probable resultant decreases 

in the enrollments in certain schools have been taken into account in specific 

new school construction projects. 

Table II, page 21, summarizes the school improve:nents needed by both the 

Elementary and the High School Districts. Proposed improvements are divided 

into three classes: 

Class A: Critical projects which because of imperative needs, 
must be started as soon as materials and manpower are 
available 1 amounting to ~~356 ,000; 

Class B: Urgent projects vrhich can wait until after the war is 
over but are necessary to provide reasonable service 
for a City of a minimum population of ~0,000, amount-
ing to $1,578,000; " 

Class C: Other Needed projects which must be provided to supply 
adequate facilities for a normal peacetime City of a 
minimum population of 50,000, amounting to $220,000 .. 

Th~se needed improvements, including the nature and estimated cost of 

each, are discussed individually below, starting on page 81. 
j. 
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Capital Outlay Versus Current Expenses. 

The financial approach to a future building program of such magnitude raises 

the question of the wartime relationship of building funds versus current expenses. 

The Richmond school districts have made a conscientious effort to finance without 

outside assistance the new and heavy burdens imposed on the schools by the govern-

ment 1 s war program. The Richmond Union High School District has been esnecially 

overburdened at the junior high school level. The Elementary School District has 

been permitted by the Federal'government to exhaust its reserves and to enter 

upon a hand-to-mouth financial existence. The effort the district has made is 

shown in the following table of comparative tax rates: 

1939-40 1942-43 1943-44 

Tax Rat~ of Union High School District ·750 .704 .750 (legal limit) 

Tax Rate of Elementary School District .487 . .825 .goo (legal limit) 

Meanwhile assessed valuations in the two districts have increased despite 

the withdrawal from the tax rolls of federally owned land. Federal Public Housing 

Authority for the first time has made a payment in lieu of ~axes this year 

amounting to $34,609.74. B-u.t the ten thoustmd family units built by the Maritime 

Commission, and occupied by approximately 30,000 pe/sons, have not yet resulted in 

any payments in lieu of taxes. The increased valuations are shown in the 

fol~owing table: 
Assessed Valuation 

1939-1940 1942-1943 1943-1944 

Richmond Union High District $47,271,830 $55.590,850 $67,457,985 

~ichmond Elementary District - - 37,419,390 47,127,975 56, 894,715 

In the Union High District, then, assessed valuations are today 143 percent 

of· vrha:t they ~-e're, in 1940, ·whiie tho school load for ·the co1hbined junior and 

senior s·chools is 238 percent of what it was in 1940. In the Elementary District 

' ' 
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assessed valuations ar:'i-today 152 percent of what they wer-o in 1940., v.rhilc the 

elemontury school load is 439 percent of what it ~~s in 1940. 

The relative ability of both di~tricts to bear the burden of their present 

school loads has been seriously impaired. As has been?oted by an official of 

the State Department of Education, 11 Three and two years ago this (elementary) 

district had greater than average California ability to support public schools, 

as measured by assessed valuation per unit of average daily attendance. Now, 

despite large increases in taxable property, the attendance has increased so 

ra:9idly that this ability has sunk to ap:9roximately half the average. 11 

This means that, especially in the case of the Richmond Elementary School 

District, the patriotic effort to shoulder its own burdens and the added burdens 

laid upon it by the federal government has cut aP9roximately in half the capacity 

of the district to fina,nce its public schools. 

To meet estimated deficits in current operating expenses for 1943-44 and 

to retain a cash balance sufficient for operation in the autumn of 19h4, the 

overloaded City (elementary) School District has been obliged to request finan

cial assistance from Federal Works Agency in the amount of $258,147• Similarly 

the Union High School District, which operates the senior high school and the 
- ! 

overloaded junior high schools, has requested $282,326. 

These sums will by no means enable the school districts to (1) pay their 

bills for the fiscal year, (2) retain sufficient cash on hand to carry on in 

the autumn until new income is available, and (3) render the same auantity and 

quality of services they were rendering -Defore the war. :But these amounts will 

make it possible for the districts somewhat to reduce the accumulating losses 

vrhich are being suffered by the school children. (1) 

(1) Since the above was written, an offer of federal financial assistance for 
the current expenses of the elementary district has been made in the amount 
of $47,091. This leaves it in a precarious financial condition. As of 
August 30, 1944, the high school district had received no offer of any 
assistance whatsoever. 
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PROPOSED SCHOOL CAPITAL IMPROVEV~TS are here shown in some detail: 

l• Improvement of Temporary Buildings. 

Class A Project: 

Playground Surfacing. Estimated cost $15,000. 

Not only is the condition of some of the playgFounds around several 

new temporary school buildings very bad during wet weather, it is actually 

dangerous during dry weather because of uneven su~faces or holes. Many 
. 

sprained ankles and broken bones have resulted. 
' 

Class B Projects: 

Stuccoing of Temporary Buildings. Estimated cost $120,000. 

All elementary buildings constructed since 1941 require stuccoing. 

With this treatment their improved appearance and increased value will 

permit their use for ~any years. It must be remembered that these schools 

are all now operatirg on half-time schedules. Even a 5o% decrease in 

their future student load will still leave them full to the doors on the 

normal full-time basis. 

Central Heating Sy.stems. Estimated cost $30,000. 

The new Nystrom school, built by the Maritime Commission, was provided 

with a central heating system. But in the ne~ Stege, Pullman, and Harbor 

Gate schools, the ~artially installed .systems must be completed. This 

requires thermostatic controls and a change to fuel oil. In all the other 

new temporary school units, complete new heating systems are needed. 

Clock and Communication Systems. Estimated cost $3,000. 

With the exception of the new Nystrom school, all new buildings need 

time systems and communication systems for administrative efficiency. 

Earthquake Protection. Estimated cost $350,000. 

This ts one of the most important postwar projects. Previous to the 

war, inspection revealed that several of the older school buildings do not 

conform to the California School Laws concerning safety and earthquake 

protection. The school authorities planned at that time to call a special 
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election and ask the voters to authorize a $400,000 bond issue to remedy 

the existing structural defects in th~ older buildings. The outbreak of 

war delayed the project, but it must be resumed after the war. The needed 

strengthening will permit continued use of the i1oodrow 11ilson, old Pullman, 

Peres, old Nystrom, Grant, Harding, Fairmont, and Kensington schools. 

2. New Elementary School Construction. 

Class A Project; 

New Eighteen-Room Lincoln School. Estimated cost $125,000. 

Because the old Lincoln School building is located ·in what has now 

become a down-town commercial district and is therefore not advantageously 

located to serve children from residential areas; because of its age; and 

because of the excessive cost of reconstructing it to comply with the 

Earthquake Protection Laws, a new Lincoln school should be constructed. 

This might well be located in the block bounded by 7th St., Chanslor Ave., 
f 

8th St.'· and Bissell Ave. The new structure should contain 18 regular 

classrooms, a kindergarten unit, and an auditorium. 

Class B Projects: 

Six-Room Addition to Harding School. Estimated cost $35,000. 

The one prewar temporary classroom now remaining on the site of the 
! 

Harding school should be removed. In its stead a six-room addition should 

be made to the present building, usi.ng the exis~ing sanitary and heating 

facilities, \'lhich have capacity to absorb the increased load. Continued 

residential construction in this part of El Cerrito is inevitable as the 

City of Berkeley steadily overflows into adjoining territory. 

Six-Room Primary School in Richmond Annex. Estimated cost $45,000. 

A site, of a block in area, has already been purchased by the school 

district at Panhandla Boulevard and Sutter Avenue. Continued residential 

growth in this neighborhood, together with the hazards to young children 

who now have to cross heavily-traveled San Pablo Avenue to reach existing 

.. 
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schools, justifies constructing a primary school in this neighborhood. A 

playground and suitable equipment should also be provided. 

Six-Room Primary School and Comwxnity Center in North Richmond. Estimated 

cost $100,000. 

This new school is needed to serve the expanded population in the 

area across the Santa Fe railroad tracks from Triangle Court. The building 

should, however, be more than merely six regular classropms and a kinder-

garten room. The equally urgent need is for a building designed as a 

community center and a recreation center for that area. It should contain 

in addition to school rooms several special rooms for various activities, 

club rooms, a kitchen, and an auditorium equipped with a stage. It will 

be necessary to acquire a suitable site. 

Six-Room Prir~ry School and Community Center at Coalinga and 18th. Esti

mated cost $100,000. 

The school district already owns :part of a site at Coalinga Ave. and 

18th St. A combined primary school and community center there --liKe the 

one mentioned above for North Richmond-- would serve a new neighborhood of 

many recently constructed private residences. It would also relieve an 
f 

increasingly heavy overload on the Grant school. 

Lincoln-Roosevelt Playground. Estimated cost $80,000. 

To provide a playground for the proposed new Lincoln elementary school 

and for the Roosevelt junior high school will require more space than is 

now available to the school districts. The area now owned by the schools 

would provide half a block for 1,000 primary and intermediate children, and 

half a block for 1,500 adolescents. The districts are under the necessity, 

therefore, of purchasing additional land and razing the old structures now 

occupying it. That explains the relatively high cost of the project. Part 

of the playground would consist of the area now occupied by the inadequate 

'· 
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temporary classrooms set up as a relief measure when the classroom portion 

of the Roosevelt junior high school was destroyed by fire. 

Class C Pro,ject: 

New Castro School in El Cerrito. Estimated cost $45,000. 

Somewhere between the existing Fairmont and Mira Vista schools in El 

Cerrito a six-room primary school should probably be erected if postwar 

residential construction continues in this locality. An ample playground 

should be provided for it. , 

3· New Secondary School Construction. 

Class A Projects: 

Twelve-Room Addition to Union High School. Estimated cost $75,000. 

Increased enrollments already threaten the capacity of the existing 

union high school building. While there will be probably not very many 

returnfung veterans. enrolled, there may well be, however, more than a few 

young people \\Those schooling was interrupted when they went to work in war 

industry. But \lfithout question the Richmond junior high schools, loaded 

with three times as many students this year as they had in 1940, will 

greatly increase the senior high school enrollment, beginning next year. 

The need for additional construction is so great that the high school 
" 

district should start construction the moment money, materials, and labor 

are available. Plans and specifications should be started nowo 

The questionable policy of requiring school districts to exhaust 

reasonable cash reserves to meet current expenses, instead of creating 

cumulative building funds, is likely to prove unfortunate for postwar 

recovery in the field of school construction. 

Roosevelt Junior High Completing and Furnishing. Estimated cost $100,000. 

The burning of the classroom portion of the old Roosevelt junior high 

school early in March, 1943, threw another heavy burden on an already over-

loaded school system.. Although the Federal ivorks Agency with commendable 
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celerity set up 30 substitute classrooms, made out of former WPA field 

offices, the rapidly mounting junior high enrollments demanded additional 

construction. Part of this the district tried to provide by rebuilding 

the burned classroom unit of the Roosevelt with the insurance money. Eut 

the amount available ,.,.as not sufficient to complete the rebuilding and 

equipping of the school. An application for federal assistance was denied. 

Harry Ells Junior High Furnishings. Estimated cost $41,000. 

Although the federal government is constructing the classroom portion 

of the new Harry Ells junior high school, the district will be obliged to 

buy the equipment with its own funds. This is contrary ~o frequent 

practice in making grants for school facilities from Lanham Act funds. 

Class E Projects: 

Harry Ells Junior Hi~h Completion. Estimated cost $315,000 • . . 
\'lartime shortages of building materials and labor no doubt justified 

the federal government in limiting the construction of purported junior 

high schools to the classroom portion only. Eut this restriction leaves 

such a school without the shops, laboratories, and gymnasium-assembly 

facilities required for the operation of a junior high program by the 
I 

0 

California School Laws. These omissions from. federal construction should 

be supplied as soon as possible. Half-complete junior high schools on 

top of half-time school days double the losses to the school children. 

Twelve-Room Addition to El Cerrito Jr-Sr. High. Estimated cost $75,000. 

The original planning for this school included a· science unit which 

has not yet been built. The rapidly expanding enrollment of the school 

will probably necessitate half-time shifts for junior high students next 

autumn. The future outlook is for continued residential construction in 

El Cerrito. Therefore this school addition should be undertaken as soon 

as possible after the end of the war. Included in the cost of the project 

is provision for stuccoing the five classrooms which were built recently. 

.. 
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Thirty-Room San Pablo Junior High. Estimated cost $325,000. 

In April, 1940, San Pablo ~lementary School District had an enrollment 

of 583 children. In 1944 it was struggling to care for five times that 

number with grossly insufficient facilities all on half-time shift. If 

there were a junior high school in San Pablo, it would now enroll over 

eight hundred students. The increased numbers of children coming up 

through the elementary schools of San Pablo and of adjacent elementary 

districts necessitates the construction of a new 30-room junior hi~h 

school. It might well be located in MacArthur Village or in El Portal, 

where it would serve the junior high students from San Pablo, Rollingwood 

Tract, El Sobrante, Pinole, and Hercules. 

Class C Project: 

Civic and School Auditorium at El Cerrito Jr-Sr. High. Estimated 

cost $175,000. 

On the site, or near the site, of El Cerrito junior-senior high 

school provision should be r.~o.de for a combined civic and school auditorium 

with a seating capacity of 1,500 persons. There are no facilities of this 

sort in the gro\V"ing city of El Cerrito. Bot}} the school and the community 

need them. Part of the financing, of course, might well be undertaken by 

the city itself. 

.. 
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PART V 

S~RVIC,C;S 'IC FUTURZ CITIZYC.S 

Section II. Youth Services and Juvonilc Delinquency 

I 

By 
Roy c. Vntaw 

Field Representative 
California Youth 1mthority 
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FOREWORD 

This brief study of' juvenile delinquency and of the 

services of the various protective und character-building 

ag.encics serving the youth of Richmond was made by the 

Division of Delinquency Pr6vontion of the California Youth 

Authority in June; 1944, ut the request of the State Recon-

struction and Reemployment Corrunission and the L8ugue of 

California Cities, us part of the lo.rger cor;rrn.unity study in 

• 
which they were coopero.ting with the City o.f' Richrnond. 

In view of the purpose of the totr..l report, partie ulur 

emphasis has been plucod on the urgent noed for expanded 

facilities uncl for additional services in the chi'ld welfare 

progrrun of the community, and to point out the responsibility 

' of the Federal Government to assist Richrnond in meeting these 

problems 1 both nov• und in the postvmr adjustment period. 

ICii....ltL HOLTON, Director 
Go.lifornia Youth i .. uthority 

.. 
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YOUTH SERVICES .AND JU'.rENILE DELIJ:JQTJENCY 

· In 1940 Richmond was a normal city of normal families • Its young 

people were as well behaved as the young p·eople in any stable American 

community. Then crune the flood of war workers with their familes. The 

youthful population of Richmond was swelled by tons of thousa..ll.ds and u.ll 

the normal facilities for schooling and for recreation were swamped. 

The double-shift school, and in some instances a triple or quadruple

shift, and the lack of facilities for recreation at tho hastily built 

l!,ederal housing projects, released hordes of youngsters to roum the 

streets with nothin~ to do but to get into trouble. Playground equip-

ment furnished by the city was ruthlessly destroyed by those for whom 

it was providcdo This wc,s only one of the many kinds of mischief in 

which those unsupervised children of war worker mothers. und futhers 

became involved, n.nd there wc.s no way of restraining thorn even after 

thc::y wore appr0hendod, for detention fn.cilitics' woro hopolessl;}r in

adequa.tc. Richmond city officiuls vmre faced with an irnpossibl0 situation: 

tho nood for dGulint_; with em enormous now child population, with the 

fclcilitics und sorvicos adapted to a smc.ll city with norm::.l home-town 

i'run.ilic. s. 

.. 
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POLICE DEPAR~4ENT - DETENTION - JUVENILE COURT 

In Richmond, youth in difficulty is the joint responsibility of the Rich-

mond Police Department, and the Contra Costa County Probation Department. Al-

though the Police Department has not kept statistics over a sufficiently long 

period of time to warrant making many definite statements regarding trends of 

delinquency, general opinion is to the effect that delinquency has at least ' 

kept pace with the rapid growth in population. In June 1943 a well trained 

police woman was added to the staffo In January of 1944 an inspector was 

named as juvenile officer to work with boyso The two work independently. In 

five months the juvenile officer for boys has had some 700 brought to his 

attention for some infraction of the law. ]1any of these boys were placed on 

unofficial police probation. Approximately one-third, the more serious cases, 

were referred to the County Probation Department. The police woman has had a 

rather large number of girls referred to her, but no record of totals has been 

kept until recently. She is now receiving from five to si.x new girls a day. 

Since the Richmond Police Department has not compiled o.. total :·of the number 

of juveniles apprehended in 1943, and $inco the Cdunty Probation Department 

did not divide its reports by communities last year, it is not possible to 

compare the present trend in juvunile difficulties With those prevailing in 

1943. Assuming that tho number of boys will continue to average 160 per month,. 

and that at least 80 girls per month will be referred, the total would be 240 

juveniles per month, or 2,880 for a year. 

Because many of tho children involved in difficulties in tho city como 

from adjacent aruas, a population figuro of 130,000 is usod for Richmond and 

its adjoining area. Using also the Uo S. Census Bureau's July 1942 estimate 

that 25.3%-of tho total population arc between the ages of 5 and 19, it may be 

assumed that there are 32,890 children of this age in and about Richmond. 
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Richmond apprehensions of 2,880 out of 32,890 juveniles gives a rate of 

87 per thousand. The rate of juvenile apprehensions throughout California in 

1943, as shown l:y tho California Peace Officers l~ssociation survey, was about 

25 per thousand. Thus, it would appear that for the first five months of 1944 

the Richmond area had a rate of ju~enile apprehensions more than three times 

that of the State in 1943• 

The police woman, who is responsible for girls as well as women, and the 

inspector, who is responsible for boys cases, arc crowded into one very small 

office, loou.ted next to tho Police Court. Privacy for satisfactory in·borviewing 

is almost impossible to obtain in tho present location• Additional office 

space for each of them in moro suitable locations, preferably away from adult 

offenders, is a critical need. The City is planning to construct, after the 

war, an adequate police headquarters building and jail, with o. separate section 

for juvenile cases. 

A lock-up room is provided for girls and women. linothor lock-up room ·with 

five bods in it is available for boys. Occasionally it is necessary to go 

through a. cell occupied by adults to rcc..ch tho juvenile lock-up room •. The 

police dopart;n.cnt is to bo connnonded for insisting that those lock-ups be 

used only in emergency situations. Tihenover possible juveniles arc delivered 

to the County Detention Home in J::iartinez, the county seut 1 almost tv10nty miles 

away. No individual rooms arc available for boyso Tho County Detention Home, 

operated by tho County Probation Department, has o. capacity of twenty-nine 

children. The average through the months of F0bruc .. ry and J:So.rch was 22a 7 

•' 
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in daily attendance. This means that the Detention Home has been filled to 

capacity much of the time. In view of the distance to tho county scat, and 

the fact that over one half of the children brought to the attention of tho 

County Probation Department come from Richmond, some typo of temporary facility 

might well be built in tho city. This detention facility could include spaco 

for tho juvenile officers. Adoqu~to permanent facilities should bo provided 

t:.fter tho wc.r. 

The present demands upon tho police woman indicate tho need for an addi

tional police woman who might givo o.ll of hor time to women. Tho girl's and 

women's division will need some clerical assistance. The present officer work

ing with boys is attempting to interview as ~ny as sixty on a Saturdo.y. 

Richmond needs o•strong modern juvenile bureau. In the bo~s division, in 

addition to ono officer to h0ud up tho division~ one officer appears to be 

needed on the day shift nnd unothor on tho 4:00 P.M. to midnight shift. Tho 

boy's division should also hav.o a clark in order that adc:quate rucords may bo 

kept and prompt ruports can be given to tho Child ~iolfurc Division of tho city 

schools, and to the County Probation. Department -1mmodi£~toly c.ftur tho appro

hension of juveniles. 

Tho curfm'r is ruported to bo enforced satisfactorily. Tho ~tti tude of 

muny pnronts townrd luvr onforcomont has been disturbing to tho police and 

numerous instances of pnrcntal nugl:)ct of smt1ll children t..re coming to their 

attention. Richmond operates u ·successful Junior Traffic Patrol with some 200 

boys participating. 

Four hundred and thirty-throe petitions to bring children to tho attention 

of tho Juvenile Court hcv~ boon filod up to Juno 1944, 303 coming from Richmond. 

In February of 1944, 38 out of 57 wore from Richmond, and in Murch of 1944~ 

25 out of 46 wero from Richmond. As·of Juno 1, 1944, 625 boys and 338 girls, 

' 

,. 
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a total of 963 juveniles 1 are under tho supervision of the Juvenile Court. A 

majority of those are from Richmond. 

Ono of the judges of the Superior Court of Contra Costa County sDrvos us 

tho Juvenile Court Judge. He and the County Probation Department are serving 

Richmond by providing court and office services in Richmond, thus saving parents 

and others the long trip to tho county seato Very temporary and inadoquuto 

office space hus been made avuilablo to date, und Richmond would do well to 

provide more suitable locations and facilities for them. 

Tho Probation Dcp~rtment has had a total stuff of seven, but oxpocts to 

have about twice us nmny probation officers after July 1 1 1944. ~norons one 

probation officer has been rugularly stationed in tho Richmond branch office, 

it is planned to have throe man and one woman serving during tho coming year. 

SCHOOLS 

Over 20,000 children nrc enrollvd in the Richmond schools. Thousands of 
. 

these children are provided vnth just one-half day's school, truancy is very 

difficult to control. It is agreed thnt truancy ~1s one of tho curliest indi

cations .of prcdelinquoncy, r.nd is often n sign of serious individual und social 

malo.dj?stment;. School officials have ostimatud tht~t about 3,000 children o.re 

out of school ouch duy, most of theso probably us truants. It is recognized 

that there probably £lro hundreds of childrem livj.ng in Richmond who have never 

evon registGred at school, Tho School Dupurtment now hE.'.s four child wolfc:ro 

and attendnncu supervisors. One of tho supervisors is assigned to tho cases 

of children who uro brought to tho nttuntion of tho Richmond police und tho 

juvenile court. It is plonned to ndd two trninod supervisors next September. 

A stronger montd rmd physical testing program and o.ddi tiono.l psychie.tric 

so~iccs'o.ro needed. Tho attendance and child welfare supervisors at present 

.. 
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have no clerical assistance and they must type their own reports and letters • 

..l).dditional clerical assistance would greatly strengthen this division. Some 

type of parental school might be planned, to which the Police, Juvenile Of£i-

cers, the local Justice Court, Child i{elfare Supervisor, Probation Officers, 

and Juvenile Court Judge, might refer paronts who appear to them to need a 

period of special training. Additional time is needed on tho calendar of tho 

Justice Court in Richmond, in order to deal moro adequately with truancy and 

neglectful parents. 

The schools should strengthen their vocational and trade training depart-

ments. Richmond should follow the trend in public education toward providing 

much more effective individual guidance and personal counselling since jt is 

recognized that these services greatly assist tho child in his adjustment to 
' 

society. Additional school emphasis should bo given to training for the proper 

use of leisure timoo The schools need the support of ovary community agency 

and organization toward the goal of providing full•timo educational service 
. 

for all of the youth of tho community. The Richmond lenders interviewed 

seemed to be in agreement regarding ~he necessit~ of obtaining full-time school 
I 

opportunity even though temporary shelters might have to be usod in some in-

stances. Thoro is oven tho possibility of providing bus transporation to ex-

isting and temporary additional school facilities away from tho most congested 

sections of Richmond. Tho School Dopartmont is utilizing tho facilities 

Yrhich :.1.ro ,;-v:.~ilt!.ble for child .-...-:.:lfo..rc 1 c~tt~...ndtmco, hottlth, guidance tmd 

testing divisions. Tho Dopar~tent also should provide a liuison·worker xo 
clear cases between the schools, Police Dopartmont, and Probation Department, 

and should cooperate in setting up a confidential juvenile file to facilitate 

clearances between tho departments concornod. 

' 
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RECREATION 

In-service training;, with the possible cooperation o.f the University of 

California through its extension services, might strengthen tho entire public 

recreation program. Encouraging; indications regarding; tho results of the ex

pandod recreational program have been notud by many community leaders. Some 

of thG dangers in tho recreation canters as "meeting; places" are not being 

overlooked. Tho rocr0ation luadors have shown a r~al interest in their work. 

Tho School Department, with such assistance as it may obtain from the Univer

sity and other agencies, should attempt to streng;thon the progrnm by providing 

additional training for those loaders. Youths, themsulvos, ~ro being; encouraged 

to pnrticiput0 democratically in their own programs. Tho City Federation of 

Youth Councils, composu~ of roprosontativos from the various toon-ago clubs, 

should make an excellent cDntribution in the .field of youth self-g;ovornmont. 

Tho a.lr0ady existing; toon-ag;e centers oporntod by the recreation department in 

a dozen locations throughout tho city havo boon augmented by tho well equipped 

new 11 Toon Club", for tho use of high school students each afternoon. This 

new center is across tho street from tho Post Offipo, and provides a suitable 

mooting placo in tho central business area. Those activities should be con

tinued and strong;thonod after tho war. 

GiiDRCHSS 

Churches in Richmond, us in many communities, should strengthen their 

youth programs. Strong church-contorud recreation programs may sorve as an 

excellent social control, and at thu samC:J time provide youth with a normal, 

effective association with church lua.dors. The United Church Ministry hus 

brought an nddi tionnl program to moot Richmond's 1musual needs. Fcur young; 

ministers, six women parish workers, and many volunteers are roaching 1,600 

.. 
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children and youths through ten new Sunday Schoolso Their program is conducted 

in Federal Housing Units. The Richmond Area Church Defense Council should 

follow up its request that a meeting of community leaders be called to discuss 

community needs~ particularly for expanded school facilities~ and that tho 

proper State and Federal ugcncios be mado more aware of the serious problems 

created by tho "double-session schoolso11 The older established churches in 

Richmond should increase tl1oir church-conter~d recreation programs without 

overlooking minority groups. Church loaders are already uware of an &rca in 

the Latin-American community which is in need of spt;ciEll att<mtiono 

GROUP-WORK AGENCIES 

Group-work agcncio,s in Richmond are doing their bost to expand in view of 

new commun~ty damands. Tho Y.M.C.A. Program has boon of a neighborhood and 

community typo and is roaching some 700 boyso It has already filled its camp 

period >vi th 114 boys, and in addition hus many on a vmi ting list. A particu

larly offoctivu boys club is being sponsored for newsboys undor the sponsor

ship of tho Richmond Independent, vri th "Y" lee.der)>hip. Tho Boy Scouts report 

NUl growth with an enrollment as of :r:Io.y 1944 of 1,262 boyso There uro twenty

seven units in Richmond with five in tho process of boing formed. Minority 

groups arc being served through tho Scouts. They expect to sorv(:l ubout 600 

at thoir mountain camp and about 1,500 at their local cemp this summer. The 

Boys Club in Richmond opened 1.1ay 20, 1944, through tho joint enterprise of' the 

Elks Club, servicu clubs .. nnd other organizations. V'ii thin tun days the Club 

had 250 members and now has a waiting list of 150. Tho Club provides indoor 

activities of n diversified nature and serves boys in one of the new housing 

areas, from which it is ovor a mile to tho nearest playground for b&seball or 

other outdoor activities. The Girl Scouts, Cnmp Fire and other programs aro 

' 
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meeting the needs of nu:my girls" Hovmvor, many of those interviewed felt 

Richmond should strengthen its c~r~ctcr-building progrt~s for girls. 

COOP..DINATIOlil 

Stronger coordination between all of tho protective, educational, and 

youth serving ugoncios should be provided tl1rough some conununity council. 

Richmond formerly had a Coordinating Council. A conununity council vrhich would 

represent ull of the interests of tho cmmnunity, including parents tmd other 

lay people, could servo to study community needs and direct the uttvntion of 

tho existing ugcncios to tho so needs. Gonorul ugreomont rms found to tho 

effect that busy as they wore., agency loaders should give tho necessary time 

to thi.J work of 2-.. conummity council. Such cooperation Yrould strongtho:a all of 

tho community's efforts to soryo its youth moro udcquutoly. Imrnodiuto atten

tion should be given to tho for..nn.tion of a. group, which woul~ continue study 

of child welfare needs in Richrnond, formult.tc n. progra.1n of ilmnodin.to a.ction to 

moot wartime needs, ::md to dovolop in coo;?orution with city officials a sound, 

udoqunto postw-ar child vvclfaro progrt.un. 

.. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This part of the report covers the financial develoument of the City of 

Richmond during the years since 1929, with major emphasis on the years since 1940 

during which the City has become a center of shipbuilding activity. The study 

is concerned with the effects of wartime industrial activity and rapid population 

growth on the City 1s financial condition, both during the war and in the period 

of postwar readjustment. 

The plan of the study is as follows; 

Section ! contains a survey of current operating expenditures since 1929 

and of capital outlay expenditures since 1936. Primary attention is given to 

the increasing wartime expenditures. 

Section II shows the trend of annual receipts since 1929, and compares 

the several sources of increased wartime receipts, including federal funds. 

Section III compares receipts and disbursements for all years since 1929. 

Sections IV and V contain estimates of expenditures and receipts for the 

fiscal year 1944-45 and for the years during which the present level of war 

activity may continue in Richmond. 

Section VI presents an estimate of operating expenditures during the 

period of postwar readjustment, assuming • 

(a) a Population of 50,000 and 

j 

(b) a favorable program for the elimination of 

Federal housing projects. 

Section VII offers an estimate of annual receipts corresponding to the 

period of postwar readjustment, under the assumptions made in Section VI and on 

the basis of alternative tax rates. The range of probable receipts is then 

compared with the range of probable current operating expenditures, to arrive at 

an estimate of local funds available for capital construction in the postwar 

readjustment period. 
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SUMVARY Alf.D CONCLUSIONS 

1. Since 1940, Richmond has experienced a four-fold increase in po~ulation. 

During the same period, current operating expenditures have more than doubled, 

with by far the largest increase coming in 1943-44. These increases have been 

heavily concentrated in those activities most closely related to wartime expan-

sion; namely, police and fire protection, and street maintenance, (Section I) 

2. Capital outlays, in recent years, mainly o~streets, hav~ nbt 

~een.a.substantial portion o~ tpt~l e~penftitures. (Section 1) 

3. During the years since 1940, while Richmond's ~opulation increased 

four-fold, total receipts reached a figure two and a half times that of 1939-40. 

The largest increase came during the fiscal year 1943-44. 

Increased receipts resulted from 

(a) eXPanding yields of existing sources and 

(b) develo~ment of new sources 

Among the previously existing sources of revenue, pro~erty taxes, fines, 

and franchises accounted for the principal increases. New sources in order of 

importance were Federal Works Agency grants, Federal Public Housing Authority 

payments in lieu of taxes, business licanses, and parking meters. (Section II) 
I 

In 1939-40 the property tax supplied 79 percent of city receipts. For 

1943-44, although the amount collected was considerably larger, the property 

tax accounted for only 48 percent of city receipts. 

4. In the fiscal year 1942-43 receipts from current sources exceeded 

total expenditures by $78,512; in the fiscal year 1943-44, by $465,635· 

As of June 30, 1944, a cumulative balance of $881,378 was on hand, most 

of ~hich was in the general fund. ~ecause four months of the fiscal year elapse 

prior to receipt of the first installments of general property taxes in November, 

this balance may be expected to be drawn upon to the ex~e~t of ~350,000 to 

$400,000, leaving a balance of about $500,000 at th~ ta= coll2ction low-noint of 

October 31, 1944 (Section III). 
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5~ Total receipts from all sources during 1944-45 are cstimutcd to exceed 

those of 1943-44 by about ~300,000, about half of which will come from Lurihum 

Act funds. Totul expenditures are estimated to increase by some $215,000. 

Sinc·e in 1943-44 receipts were more tho.n udequate to cover total expenditures, 

a favorable balance should again be realized~ (Sections IV and V) 

6 8 A comparison of estimated receipts and current operating expenditures 

for the postwar readjustment period depends upon the assumption mo.de with 

rospoct to the property tux rate, because property tux collections aro such a 

predominant po.rt of total receipts. 

If the 1943-44 tux ro.te of ~2.205 per ~~100 is used, total receipts may be 

expected to exceed current operating expenditures by something over $300 1 000• 

But if the 1940-41 tux rate of $1.963 per ~100 is used, the excess of total 

receipts over curre~t operating expenditures may be expected to be only about 

$180,000. (Sections VI and VII) 

These amottnts, representing the estimated exce&s of total receipts over 

current operating expenditures, would be available for cupitul outluys. The 

relation of these O..i1lounts to the city's needs for capitul improvements is 

considered in Part II, pages 15 to 26. 

.. 
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SECTION I 

EXPE}!D!TURES OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND 

Total expenditures by the City declined from $1,072,900 in 1929-30 to 

$655,480 in 1933-34. During the next three years expenditures were only 

~lightly higher. A substantial increase occurred in 1937-38, with no further 

marked change until 1940-41. In each year following 1940-41 significant 

increases occurred. The largest increase, in the 1943-44 fiscal year, was 

greater than the combined increases of the previous three years and brought a 

level of annual expenditure of $1,779,368, which is roughly t\'10 and a half times 

the depression low of 1933-34 and half again as great as the pre-depression 

peak of 1929-30. Annual expenditures from 1928-29 through 1943-44 are shown 

• (1) 
in Figure 4 and Table VI. The change in total expenditures, classified by 

functions, appears in T~ble VII 1 A~ 

A, Current Operating Expenditures 

Of the reduction of $417,420 in total expenditures from 1929-30 to 1933-34, 

the major part (71 ~ercent) is accounted for by decreased expenditures in con-

nection with public service enterprises, principally harbor dredging and \.,rharf 

construction. Inasmuch as expenditures in connect}on with public service 

enterprises represented capital outlays, the decline in the city's current 

operating expenditures in the depression period was much less severe than would 

be suggested by the fall in total expenditures. The 1928-29 level of current 

operating expenditures was approximately maintained through 1931-32. A sharp 

drop the next year brought current operating expenditures to a level 18 percent 

below 1928-29. No significant up\•rard change occurred until after 1936-37. 

(1) Tables VI, ·vrr, . VIII und IX u~e ut.the. end of:thls P~rt; pnges 13g~ 139, 
140 and 141. 

.. 
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Current operating expenditures increased from $663,740 in 1936-37 to 

$716,399 in 1933-39, or by approximately 3 percent. The largest dollar increases 

occurred in protection to persons and property and in streets. The increases 

were partially offset by reductions in expenditures in connection with public 

·service enterprises and in debt service. (TableVII, B) 

After a modest increase in 1939-40, current operating.expenditures rose 

sharply with the influx of war '"orkers. The 1943-44 level of current operating 

expenditures, $1,517,754, represents an increase of 107 percent over 1939-40, 

with more than hal£ of this increase coming in the last year. As will be seen 

in Figure5, the largest increase occurred in protection to persons and 

property. This item, which accounted for 51 ~ercent of the total increase, 

represented in large part additional police and fire personnel and higher 

salary scales. 

Substantial increas.3s o.ccurred o.lso in expenditures for streets, general 

government, and recreation. It should be noted, in addit~on, that the city 1 s 

contribution to pension funds (shown in Ta.bleVII under trust accounts) 

increased during the war years in accordance with1rising payrolls. Debt 

service continued to decrease as outstanding bonds were redeemed. (Table VI~,O) 

Summary 

Since 1940, Richmond has experienced a four-fold increase in populntion •. 

During the same period current operating expenditures more than doubled, with 

by far the largest increase coming in 1943-44. These increases have been 

heavily concentrated in those activities and services most closely related to 

wartime expansion- namely, police and fire protection, street maintenance, 

and recreation. The effects of rapid growth on the other departments of city 

government are less immediate and have given rise to increases far less marked. 
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E. Capital Outlays: 

Capital outlays for the five years 1928-29 through 1932-33 were largely 

for harbor improvements. No capital outlays were made during the years 1934-35 

and 1935-36. Capital outlays from 1936-37 through 1943-44 appear in Figure 6 

and Table VIIIo Capital outlay figures include only outlays made by the City 

of Richmond; and with respect to 1iPA projects, include only the cost of mat-

erials. Payrolls for these projects were met from Federal funds and do not 
~) 

appear in the figures here presented. 

Two significant points stand out with r.espect to capital outlays: 

1. The amount of such outlays has fluctuated considerably from year 

to year. 

2. Since the mid-thirties, street construction has accounted for the 

major share of capital outlay. In 1941-h2 street construction 

accounted for about 65 percent of the total capital outlay of 

$195,932 and in 1942-43 for about 50 percent of the total capital 

outlay of $134,443. A major portion of the street construction 

undertaken during these years was a direct consequence of increased 

movement of heavy ·vehicles in the shipyard area. 

The 1942-43 capital outlay f~gure included also an expenditure of 

over $25,000 for fire-fighting equipment, the need for which was a 

direct res~lt of the wartime population increase. 

The 1943-44 capital outlay of $261,614 included $128t341 for sewer 

construction, for which Federal ~orks Agency funds were granted. 

/ Installation of ~rking meters accounted for an additional $50,474. 

Of the remaining $82,799, one~fourth was expended for police automo-

biles and the rest for land and for durable equipment for various 

departments of city government. 

(1) Reliable figures on WPA payrolls could not be secured. 
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Figure 6 
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Summary 

During the five years prior to 1941-42.capital outlays at no time exceeded 

10 percent of total expenditures. In 1941-42 capital outlays were more than 

twice those of any of the preceding five years, amounting to 18 percent of total 

eXpenditures. In 1942-43 capital outlays fell short of the previous year. The 

1943-44 figure of $261,614 consisting principally of sewer construction and 

installation of parking meters, was higher in dollar amount than that of 1941-42 

but lower as a percentage of total expenditure (15 percent) since total expen-

ditures rose in greater proportion than capital outlay. 

As in the case of current operating expenditures, capital outlays since 

1940 have been directed toward war needs- namely, streets carrying heavy 

shipyard traffic, a sewer project for the newly populated area, and police and 

fire equipment to serve the increased number of dvTellings. 

SECTION II 

RECEIPTS OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND 

Total receipts frofn "1928-29 .. to 1943-44 inclusive appear in Figure 7 and 
<n 

Table vr. 

Total receipts declined from $833,383 in 1928-29 to $659,060 in 1933-34, 

or by about 21 percent. Of this reduction, the ~jor share (67 percent) was 

accounted for by shrinkage in property taxes. Next in importance was the 

shrinkage in receipts from operation of public service enterprises (harbor 

facilities) which amounted to 27 percent of the total reduction. These two 

together accounted for 94 percent of the total reduction from 1928-29 to 

1933-34. 

A slow recovery in total receipts occurred after 1933-34, but the 1938-39 

level was still almost $44,000 below that of 1928-29. The two most important 

items contributing to the recovery \V'ere property taxes and state subventions. 

(1) Tiiscussion of the discre~ancy between receipts and expenditures appears in 
Sectiqn III. 

.. 

.· 
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In 1939-40 the pre-depression peak was again reached. 

Total receipts increased from $848,105 in 1939-40 to $2,245,003 in 1943-44, 

or by about 165 percent, The increase for 1943-44 over 194-2-43 ($967 ,130) was 

more than twice that of the preceding three years together. It should be noted 

that Federal Lanham Act funds were first received in the fiscal year 1943-44 

and accounted for roughly half of the increase in this year. 

Figure 8 and Table IX ~resent for selected years since 1928-29 the 

principal types of receipts of the city. 

In the years prior to 1940 the property tax supplied not less than four-

fifths of the city's current receipts. With the expansion of non-property tux 

sources of revenue in recent years, this percentage has declined. In 1943-44 

the property tax supplied 4.8 percent of total receipts; or if Lanhrun .ctet funds 

are excluded, 59 percent. 

Figure 9 presents the assessed valuation of property and the property tax 

(1) rate from 1928-29 to 1943-44 inclusive. valuqtion of locally ussossed 

property declined in the early thirties from just under :~3!1. 1 000 1 000 in 1928-29 

to just under ~28"000 1 000 in the low year 1935-36. The inclusion in 1935-36 
I 

of utility property centrally assessed "by the Stute Board of Equalization under 

provisions of the Riley-Stewart nmendment raised the total valuation of property 

subject to local taxution in that year to the 1928-29 level. 

As Figure 9 shows, locu11y assessed property as late as 1939-40 had not 

regained its pre-depression valuation. The ~~4,000 1 000 of Board of Equalizo.tion 

assessed property, however, brought the total tuxable value in thut year about 

~~1,500 1 000 above the 1928-29 levelo 

(l) The property tax rates during this perio9. were: -----· 
1928-29 ~2.30 1934-35 ~2.17 1939-40 :;;:2.06 
1929-30 2.,22 19%-36 2.09 1940-41 lo963 
1930-31 2.22 1936-37 2.09 1941-42 lu963 
1931-32 2.22 1937-38 2.09 1942-43 2.205 
1932-33 2.22 1938-39 2.07 1943-44 2.205 
1933":"34 2.21 

.. 
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FIGURE 8 

CO!.J'ARISCN CF IU;C:bifTS BY SOURCES 

City of Richmond, California 

SELECTZD YEARS 

Fiscal Years ending 1929, 1935, 1940 and 1944 
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From 1939-40 through 1943-44 little cha~ge has occurred in the valuation of 

Board assessed property; hence attantion is directed in the following discussion 

to locally assessed propertyo 

Figure lOpresents changes in the valuation of locally assessed land, im-

provements, and personal property. 

Assessed valuation of lu.nd in 1943-44 was slightly less than in 1939-40. 

trend in land valuation, downward prior to 1939-40, l0velled off during the war 

years, with tho result that the 1943-44 figure was $42,895 less than that of 

1939-40. (l) Tho war years would have shown o. reversal of this downwn.rd trond, 

inftoud of merely a levelling off, had it not been for the removo.l from the 

assessment roll of land taken over by the Federal government in connection with 

housing projects. It is estimated that a total assessed valuation of roughly 

~1,000~000 1\·t;.s so rcLovod. frou. tho rolls cl.uri::.1g th..; years· 19~:2, 19~3 1 c~:nd 1944:. 

It is clear, therefore, that lund vn.luation did not contribute to such 

vvurtimo expansion of tho to.x base us took place • 

The 

~sscssed vuluo.tion of improvements increased from $13,899,210 in 1939-40 to 

$24,135,675 in 1943-44, un increase of about 75 pcrconto Of this increase, one

fourth was accounted for by an addition to tho Standafd Oil Company plant. (2 ) 

The remaining three-fourths represents almost entirely now private residential 

construction. It uppours that, in gc~orul, ~aluo.tions.of impr~vomonts already on 

the assessment roll prior to thv war hav0 not been revisod upward. 

(l) The continued downward trend in land vo.luations during the entire docude of 
tho thirties, oven uftor total valuations begun to recover, hus not boon 
uncommon throughout the State .. 

(2) A chock of tho assessed vulua.tion of manufacturing concerns whose total 
vuluations ,.,rere :~25,000 or over reveals that, excepting Standard Oil., 
virtually no chango in improvement valuations has occurred since 1939-40. 

·~ . 
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It should be noted that neither Federal public housing nor any of the four 

shipyards are assessed for ad valorem taxation by the local assessor. In lieu 

paJnments made by the Federal Government in connection with certain of the housing 

projects will be discussed in tho next sub-section dealing with Laru1am Act funds. 

Assessed valuation of personal property increased from $5,932,295 in 1939-40 

to $8,216,875 in 1943-44, an increase of approximately 40 percent. Of this 

~2,284,580 increase, tho Standard Oil Company accounted for *671,130; other 

manufacturing concerns for $329,430. The :remaining ~1,284,020 is accounted for 

partly by merchants' stocks ann fixtures und partly by personal property of 

private individuals. 

In summary, of the total increase in valuation of locally assosscd property 

of Cl2,479,150 from 1939-40 to 1943-44 inclusive, 82 percent is accounted for by 

improvements and 18 percent by personal property. As indicated above, the valu

ation of lund decreased slightly, the ~ount of this decrease b0ing too small to 

affect pcrconta.gos figures. 

Expansion of tho property tax base, coupled with a. slightly higher tux rate 

in 1943-44 compared with 1939-40, resulted in an increase of about 55 percent in 

property tux yields. 

B. V.:m."l1.nm .L1.ct Funds 

Lanham .twt funds wore receivod for the first time in tho fiscal your 1943-tl41 

~lthough a smull part of the 1943-44 receipts represented allocutions for tho 

preceding fiscal year. 

Lanham .i.ct funds received in 1943-4:4 amounted to :1~451,481. Of this runount, 

*361, 717 ropresontod funds received through tho Ii'odoral Works ~~.goncy (FtiVA) for 

sower construction, fire protection, police protection, and rocr0o.tiono Tho 

remaining ~~ 89,764 repro sented in lieu pL:."jnmonts made in connection with 1.<'0deral 

Public Housing imthority (FPli..l) housing projects, and of this amount 010,592 

... 
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was for tha fiscal year 1942-43 although actually received in 1943-44 as indicated 

above. (Sec Figure ll and Table IX) 

1. · In Lieu Payments 

Tho Lanham Act provides: "The Administrator shall pay from 
rent~ls annual st~s in lieu of tuxes to any State and/or 
political subdivision thereof, with respect to any real 
property acquired and hold by him under this Act, including 
improvements thereon. Tho amount so paid for any year upon 
such property shall ~plroximntc tho t~~os which would be 
paid to tho State und;or subdivision, us tho case may be, 
upon such property if it wore not exempt from taxation, 
·with such allowc.ncc as may be considered by him to be 
appropric.to for expenditure by tho Government for streets, (l) 
utilities, or other public services to serye such property"o 

We are informed by the city ussessor 1 s office that the following 

procedur0 is used in co.lculuting in lieu payments: 

(1) The FPHA and the Cit;r· Assessor's Office inde-pimdently 
determine base valuations by p_;-oj!'?cts: 

(2) Thase valuations are then reconciled, an~ adjusted to the 
ratio of assessed T.o full vuluation in the city. 
For 1943-44 a ratio of 45 percent was used in 
Richmond. 

(3) The tux rate of the district in which the project 
is located is then applied to this adjusted vuluo.tion • 

.I 

In lieu po.yn1ents received by Richmond urc c.llocn.ted among general, 

school, und library funds in precisely the sc.mo mc..nnor us general pro-

perty tuxes collected in tho urea. 

Tho 1942-43 adjusted valuation for in lieu po.ymonts was t\pproximatoly 

~500,000, with some ~50 units included. F·or 19~3-44 the number of units 

hud increased to about 71 500 und tho udjustod valuation was close to 

~3 1 500,000. The application of the local rate to these two adjusted 

valuations resulted in ~n in lieu payment of $89,764 to Richmond in 

(l) 56 u.s. Stats. 12 (1942) 

... 
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1943-44. These funds were allocated: ~82,520 to the general fund; 

~;4,071 to the library fund; and ~3,173 to the school fund, This 

corresponded to the allocation of general property taxes rumong those 

three classifications. In lieu payments, once received, arc treated 

by tho city in precisely the srumc m~n11er us are ad valorem tuxes 

collected from local property o¥mcrs. 

2. FWA Payments 

Richmond has received Lanham Act funds through the ~VA for four 

different ~unctions -- sewer construction, fire protection, police 

protection, and recreatione 

In order to receive these pa~~ents the city demonstrated that 

an urgent need for services had arisen directly because of the location 

of war industries with\n the city and that local revenues were inadquate 

to meet the need. 

These payments through the FV~A, in contrast to in lieu payments 

made by the FPHA, are deposited in separate funds and Ca¥ be drawn upon 

only for the specific purpose for which the grant is made. The entire 

amount of the grant is not deposited innnedis.tel/but deposits out of the 

grant are made from time to time to coincide with expenditures. 

The largest grunt of Lc.nham Act funds through FWA was for sewer 

construction. A grant of ~159 1499 was made in February, 1944, out of 

which deposits of ~148,810 were credited to the city during the re

mainder of the fiscal yeo.r. At the close of the fiscal yeo.r on June 

30, 1944, about ~20,000 of the deposit remained unexpended. This sum, 

plus the undeposited remainder of the grant, will be used early in 1944-45. 

The entire cost of this sewer construction project is being carried by 

.. . 
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Deposits of ~64,570 were made during 1943-44 £or the maintenance of 

recreational services. All but ~2,546 was expended during the fiscal year. 

Two other grants were ma.de by the FW.A in connection with the need 

for fire and police protection in the area occupied by l~aritime Commission 

housing projects. These housing projects, amom1ting to approximately 

half the Federal housing in Richmond, were not constructed under .. 

provisions of the La.nho.m Act; c.nd, in contra13t to FPHA projects# no 

authority existed for pc:;y:ments in lieu of taxes to locc.l goverp..:mcnts. 

The Maritime Commission did build and equip a. fire station to protect 

this area., but left operation of the station to be financed by the city. 

' Local officials applied to the ~VA for funds to increase fire 

and police personncl'to meet the increased burden of protection 

occasioned by the existence of this property which yielded neither 

property tc.xes nor in lieu payments. Doposi ts of $102,748 for fire 

protection, and ~~45 ,590 for police protection wore accordingly 

authorized ty the FWI~, nea.rly all of which went. for payment of sa.lnrios. 

I 
Ec..rly in July of 1944 the lHa.ritimo Commission housing was transferred 

to the FPHAo "VThcthor in lieu payments will be recoi ved from this source 

in 1944-45, a.nd what effect this ma.y ho.ve on tho renewal of F\llfA grants, 

has not yet boon determined., Local officic~ls consider it probable that 

if in lieu pa.~nnonts a.ro received on this additional housing, ~NA grunts 

for fire a.nd police protection will bo curtailed correspondingly in 

1944-45e 
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Summary 

Lanhrun Act funds received in 1943-44 amounted to $451~481; of 

which $361~717 or 80 percent represented funds received through the 

~VA and ~89 1 764 or 20 p~rcont, represented in lieu payments made in 

connection vrith FPIL:l. housing projects. Of tho funds received through 

~VA, only the ~1:148,810 received for sewer construction was for capital 

outlay. (Figure li) 

c. Fines 

Receipts from fines incraased from ~;20,913 in 1939-40 to ~::238,897 in 1943-44. 

This spectacular increase is a direct rosult of conditions growing out of war

time congestion, and consequently must bo regl:-.rded as tomporc.ry in nc.ture. 

(Table IX) 

Do Business Licenses 

Prior to tho vvo.r period the city of Richmond had no comprehensive system of 

business licenses., Such licenses c.s were required wore for: regulatory purposes 

only. The yield in 1939-40, for example, wc.s ~~3,377. Largely as a result of the 

ado-ption of ·licensin~ ordinances subsequent t9 1939'-40, the yield for the fiscal 

year 1943-44.was $110,906. 

The major shc.re of business license receipts came from a. comprehensive 

licensing ordir:o.nce c..doptoG. in Juno, 1943. This ordinc.ncc provided for payment,. 

ry every person ongn.god in specifiGd busincss,:;s, trc.dos, or professions, of 

cu1 o.nnual license fee of ton dollo.rs plus one dollar per employee for the 

average number of employees during the preceding fiscal yoo.ro This ordi:mmco 

remains in effect until the thirtieth of June follm·:ing ccssution of hostilitios, 

after which provisions of tho rogulo.tory licensing ordin~nccs in effect at the 

tilne of its adoption again bccomo effective. The 1943-44 yield resulting from 

.. 
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business licenses was o.bout $11·1 1 000, of which a. bout· 52 . percent l<'ro.s paid by 

the shipyards. 

On June 12, 1944, an ordinance was passed under which a license tax of two 

cents for each ticket sold is imposed on a wide range of amusement activities. 

This ordinance bas been submitted to a referendum to be voted on by the citizens 

of Richmond at the November election. Until then the effect of the ordinance 

is held in abeyance. Since the ordinance was adopted in'the last month of the 

fiscal year, there was no yield for the 1943-44 fiscal year. 

E. Franchises 

Receipts from franchises increased from $13,734 in 1939-40 to $53,092 in 

1943-44. This increase rasulted largely from utilities servicing the shipyards. 

F. Parking Meters 

In July 1943, 700 parking meters were installed at a cost of $55,411. 

~uring the 1943-44 fiscal year, 75 percent of the gross revenue went to the 

vendors and 25 percent to the City 1 s general fund. It is anticipated that the 

meters will be paid for by the end of July 1944, after which the entire yield 

will accrue to the general fund. 

The 1943-44 gross yield was $66,328. 

G. State Subventions and Grants 

State subventions and grants amounted to $53,934 in 1939-40, or about 6 

percent of receipts from all sources. Of this amount, $28,273, or more than 

half, came from gasoline tax apportionment; $15,166 came from motor vehicle 

license fee apPortionment; and $10,495 from liquor lioonso o.pportiornnent. 

For 1943-~4 State subventions and grants were $33,389. Receipts from 

liquor licenses and motor vehicle license fees increased slightly over 1939-40. 

Gasoline tax apportionment was not received by the City, but allO\'led to 

' 
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accumulate for future use. County subventions for street improvements amounted 

to $15~000. 

In 1943 the Legislature enacted temporary provisions(l) permitting cities 

whose populations had increased substantially since the last Federal census to 

apply to· the Bureau of the Census to determine the amount of increase 1 and re-

quiring that allocations of moneys from the State Highway Fund and from the 

:Eotor Vehicle License Fee Fund must be based upon the population figures so 

determined. A Federal census~ taken in Riclunond, September 14 :~ 1943 1 showed a 

population of 93,738. The City will therefore receive larger allocations than 

would otherwise have been the case. 

Sununary 

During the years since 1940, Ricmnond's population increased four•fold. 

' Total receipts reached a figure two and a half times that of 1939-40. The 

largest increase came during the fiscal year 1943-44. 

Increased receipts resulted from: 

(1) expanding yields of existing sources and 

(2) appearance of new sources. 

/ 
mnong the previously existing sources of revenue property taxes, fines and 

fr:::.nchises accounted for the principal increases. !few sources in order of 

importance were FNA grantsJ FPF~ payments in lieu of taxes, business licenses~ 

and parking meters. 

SECTION III 

COJ):iPllRISQi:; OF EXPENDITURES AiiD RECEIPTS OJ? THE CITY OF RICIDilOND 

Figure 12 presents a compc..rison of expcndi tures and receipts from 1929-30 

through 1943-44. 

(1) Cal. Sto.ts. 1943~ pG 2154 
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The noticeable difference between total expenditures and receipts from 

current sources in the earlier years of the period is accounted for mainly by 

the fact that large stuns were expended for harbor improvement. These sums were 

charged against the Harbor Improvement Fund and represented expenditures of 

proceeds of previous bond sales. In 1942-43 receipts from current sources ex-

ceeded total expenditures by $78,512; in the fiscal year 1943-44, by $465 1 635. 

As of June 30, 1944, a cumulative balance of $881,378 was on hand, most of 

which was in the general fund. Because of tho interval of four months prior to 

receipt of the first installment of general property tuxes in :November, this 

balance muy be expected to be drmvn upon to the extent of $350 1 000 to $400,000, 

leaving a balance of about $500 1 000 at the low-point of October 31, 1944. 

SECTION IV 

ESTH~ATED 1944-45 EXPEi..DITURES CF· THE CITY OF RICHLOND 

A. Current.~perating Expenditures 

During tho fiscal year 1943-44 current operating oxpon~iturcs woro 

~1,517 1 754. The substa.nticl increases of tho last several years are not likely 

to be repeated, beccuse population changes compurab~c to those occurring be-

tHecn 1940 ancl 1943 arc improbable in tho futurcc Some increase abovu the 1943-44 

level of $1,517,754 is, however, to bG anticipated for the following reasons: 

(1) Applications for Lanham Act grants for 1944-45 for police 

and fire protection and rocroation cont~in incroases 

(2) It is understood that local officials arc contemplating 

some extension in protective services in addition to those 

made possible by Lo.nhmn Act funds. The expenditures en-

tailed by such increases cannot be estimated at this time • 
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O*'f.setting in part the probable increase in protective service noted above, 

will be a slight reduction in debt service charges. 

B. Capital Outlays 

Capital outlays are likely to be lower than the 1943-44 level of $261,614. 

Compared with $128,341 expended during 1943-44 for sewer construction, only one 

final expenditure of $31,159 will be made to complete the project. Compared 

with $50,474 expended during 1943-44 for installation of parking meters, only 

about $5,000remains O\lfing to the vendors. 

A total of $101,300 is to be included in the 1.944-45 budget for "J?OsbTar 

improvements; $76,300 for the purchase of land and :);25,000 for the preparation 

of plans and specifications for postwar projects. 

Street construction will account for the bulk of any additional capital 

outlay during the year. 

Summary 

Total expenditures for current operation and capita.! outlays \oJere 

$1,779,368 in 1943-44. In vie\lf of the factors discussed above, 'total expendi-

tures for 1944-45 should exceed this figure by about $215,000, reaching a total 

of about $2,000,000. 
/ 

This estioate is based upon tt1o assumptions: 

(1) that no significant change in Federal policy Nith respect 
to Lanham Act grants will occur in 194t~-45; a.nd 

(2) that no unexpected change in local financial policy \Ifill 
occur in 1941~-45. To the extent that these assumptions 
are not supported by future policies, this estima.te 1.11ill 
"J?rove inapplicable. 

.. 
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SECTION V 

ESTibiATED 1944-45 RECEIPTS OF THE CITY OF RICEMOlm 

Tuking the 1943-44 receipts ns a base, the following adjustments seem 

warranted: 

A. Property Taxes 

The 1944-45 assessed valuation subject to local taxation is about $3,500 1 000 , 

nbove that of 1943-44o As in the past few years, private residential con-

struction accounted for the bulk of the increascc This increase is only moderate 

compared with the $7,000,000 increase in 1943-44. 

At the 1943-44 property tax rate, an increased yield of $75,000 to $80,000 

would result. 

B. Lnnhnm Act Funds 

1. In Lieu Payments 

Because of tho completion of additional housing units in 1943-441 

it is estimated that the adjusted valuation on which in lieu payments 

will be made in 1944-45 will be about ~5,250 1 000. In lieu pn)~cnts, 

therefore, should approximate ~1120,000, compared with ~~79,172 (:l) 

in 1943-44 .. 

Some 14,000 units of I\iaritime Commission housing wer0 trrms-

ferred to the FPH.A in July, 1944. Ino.smuc h c.s the practice of 

the FPFlA has been to cC'.lculn.te in liou pt:yments on the basis of 

valuations us of the lien date (first I\'iondo.y in :March) 1 local 

officin.ls nrc uncertc,in whether the valuation of this additional 

(l_);) The n.dd.itionn.l $10,592 in lieu payment received early in 1943-44 was 
actun.lly for 1942-43. 
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housing will be included in the calculation of 1944-45 pU)T;ments. 

In the event, however, that in lieu payments are received during 

1944-45 in connection with this additional housing, it is im-

probable that the total of La.nhrun Act funds received will be 

much increased since ~NA grunts for police and fire protection 

' in the former ~.~aritim0 Commission housing area muy be reduced. · 

2 o lt"ltV'A Payments 

Tho only Fv.l~ funds for capital outlay which Richmond is scheduled 

to receive during 1944-45 vvill be $10~689 for final payment on the 

sewer construction contractc 

FWA grants for police and fire protection have been ex~ 

tended for the first two months of tho 1944-45 fiscal year at 

rates of expenditure bused on tho previous fiscal year. Pending 

applications for grunts for police and fire protection involve 

increases over tho 1943-44 fiscal yeo.r. If such applicc.tions arc 

approvedt ~NA grants for police and fire protection will amount 
f 

to $286 1 180 during 1944-45. Of this amount, $109,450 will bo used 

for maintenance of a police force twice as great as that maintained 

by tho 1943-44 grunt of $45 1 590. The sum of $176,730 requested for 

fire protection, which includes maintenance of the new fire house 

scheduled for completion during August, 1944, is considerably 

greater than the 1943-44 grunt of $102,748. 

As has been explained c.bovo, ~NA grunts for police and 

fire protection wore r....pprovod in view of the exceptional circum-

stu.nccs that no authorit~r existed for in lieu payments on tho 
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tax exemut ~~iari time Commission housing. If in lieu payments are 

made on this housing, no\'/ that it has been transferred. to the 

FFriA, it is likely that mu\ grants for ~olice and fire protec-

t ion in connect ion therewith \'fill be partly wi thClra1\rp.. 

An F\oJ'A grant of $21,695, for maintenance of recreationa:J_ 

facilities has been apnroved for t~e first two months of 1944-45 

nt lust year 1 s rate. A pending a~ulication, if apuroved, would 

pro-vide a tott'l.l of e.bout $180.000 for the entire yoar 1944-45. 

If all -pending a;pnlications for FtoJ'A grnnts are C'l.pproved, 

total payments from this so"'..ll'ce wHl nmount to $484,269, of 

i'lhich $473,580 will be for maintenance and operation, and $10,689 

for completion of the se\•rer uroject. This tote.l of $484,269 is 

$122,552 greater th~~ the tot~l amo~~t received from PnA grants in 

1943-44. 

C. 3usiness Licenses 

Increased averf!.gc employment in the shiuyards in 1943-44 should result in an 

increase of $25 1 000 in rcccil?t s from business licenses. No n"J?·oreciablc chenge 

in other licensed businesses is ar.ticiu~ted. 
I 

The amusements license tnx, adopt2d in Jun3, 1944, \'las expected to yield 

:--:pnroximately $4,000 per month during 1944-45. If this tfi.X is npproved flt the 

1\'ovember election, the yield for remainder of the fiscal ~rear should be a.bout 

$30,000. i~n adverse 'Tote •:Jould S>liminate this sou.rce of rGvenue. 

D. Other Sources 

:No appreciable chang·3 in receipts from franchises, narking meters, fees, 

rnd miscellrmeous sources is to be e:A"I_)ected in 1944-45. 

~~'hile a sizeable che1nge in receiuts from fi~es is not unlikely, neither the 

direction nor the nmount of such change can be determined from fiscal consider

ations. 

' 
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The following increases in receipts are to be e~~Jected: 

Property ta-"C ( 1 ) 

Business Lice~ses 

In lieu payments 

F\'{A 1?ayment s 

Amusement tax (if e.p·9ro~red) 

$75,000 - $80.000 

25.000 

30,000 

123,000 

30,000 

Total receipts, therefor8, are likely tc be about $260,000 or $290,000 greater 

than in 1943-41~, depending upon the vote on the amusement tax. About half of 

this increase will come from Lanham Act funds. 

Conclusion 

Total recciDts from all sources during 1944-45 are estimated to exceed 

those of 1943-44 by m0re. tilan $250,000. (2) TotD.l exDenditures ara estimated to 

increase by some $215,000. Since in 1943-44 recei1?tS were more than adequate to 

cover tota.l expendi tur<Js, a favorable balance shouJ.d again be reD.lized. 

The period of the city's violent readjustment to 111artime conditions apuegrs 

to have been passed. The current financial position of the city ap'!)enrs capable 

of being maintained during such period as the uresent level of wartime activity 
I 

continues. Sharp readjustments, b.O\'lever, ':Jill accompany Richmond 1 s return to 

peacetime activity. 

(1) 

(.2.) 

SECTION VI 

POST\vlill. ADJUSTMENT PE.'?.IOD -- ESTHQ .. TED RECEIPTS OF THE CITY OF RICH~OND 

The foll01'1ing discussion is basad uuon t\'IO assumutions: 

(1) A fairly rapid post\'mr reduction of 1?0l_)Ulation to 50,000 
within the incorporated area; and 

(2) ~i. program of elimination of temporary Federal housing 
projects approuriate to the ponulation decrea.se. 

Property tax yield depends, of cours<J, uuon the ra.te used. The above 
estimate is based unon the 1943-44 rate of $2.205. 
Since about half of the estimated increase will come from Lanham Act fundsi 
approval of grants in amounts smaller than those requested by the city 
would lower this estimate of receipts. Since, however, expenditures 
would likely be decreased corres'10ndingly, a favorable balance would 

.. 
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Ae Property Taxes 

As indicated previously, neither t~e shipyards nor Federal housing projects 

are included on the assessment roll. Consequently contraction of the ship-

building progrrum and elimination of temporary Federal housing projects will 

~ffect the roll only through their indirect influence on valuations of pro-

parties in other parts of the city or through the return to private ownership 

of lund from which Federal housing has been cleared. .Any adverse effect follow-

ing from contraction of the shipbuilding progrrun, however, is likely to be more 

than offset by the following factors: 

lo Property already on the assessment roll before the war has been 
carried through the war period at c.pproxirnn.tely the srune valua
tion. No gre~t. shrinkage, therefore, should be contemplated in 
the immediate postwar period. 

2. The principal wurtime increase in assessed valuation has come 
from now private res iden·c ial construction. Here, age. in, a. 
policy of conservative v~lun.tion appears to have been followed. 
Yi"ith a population of 50,000 and with progressive eliwinn.tion of 
temporary Federal housing projects, private residential housing 
should not bo in excess of existing needs ~md ~ssessed vc.luo..
tions probably will be maintaincde This should be the case 
especially if removal of temporary Federn.t housing projects pro
ceeds at a rapid rata. 

3~» Pructicully no new construction has occurred in the dovmtmm 
business district during the war period. for a population of 
50,000 present business facilities will doubtless be inadequate 
for normu.l service. 

It is probable thc.t one of the shipyards ;-;ill remain in operation after the 

y:a.r, being converted for repair work. At such tirne us this yo.rd may pass into 

1 private ovmership » it will be assessed u.s are other industrial properties :.:md 

taxed at the appropriate local rate., Sirnil::.trly, ::...ny private industrial develop ... 

mont along the vro.tor front area. would b0 subject to local tmcution,. It is felt, 

however, that no su~stnntiul increase in industri~l properties on the roll is 

likely to occur n~modiately uftcr the war, whatever the ultimate industrial 

development may bcs 

.. . 
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.,.,... ~'SSeSSP.d V"lU"t~on Of ~~50 000 000 (l) hl th t t• • t d f 4UL -• - ~ ~ ~ v , , , roug y a an ~c~pu e or 

1944-45, appears to be a. reusona.ble estimn.te, as well, for the postwn.r adjustment 

period. 

Viith this valun.tion, ·che property tn.x yield n.t three n.lternative rn.tcs 

would be a.s follows: 
Assessment Approximn.te 

Ra.te Bc.se Yield 

The 1940-41 c.nd 1941-42 ro.te of $1.963 $50,000,000 $ 980,000 
.. 

The 1939-40 rate of 2.06 50,000,000 1,030,000 
The 1942-43 a.nd 1943-44 rn.te of 2.205 50,000,000 1,100,000 

B. L:mha.m i~ct Funds 

With the el~~inn.tion of temporary Federal housing units, ~ffA pn.ymcnts o.nd 

FPHA pc.yments in lieu of tuxes will cease~ 

C. Business Licenses , 

The present business license ordinunce remains in effect until the 30th of 

Juno following the -eessa.tion of hostilities • At. that time, the former schedule 

of regulatory licenses once more becomos operative. In 1939-40 the yield from 

regulc~tory licenses was approximately $4,000. With a.n assumed population of 

50 1 000, a. lc,rgor yield is to b0 o.nticiputed; but it is unlikely that the figure 

will exceed ~no,OOOe 
/ 

No expiration da.te is provided in the ca.se of tho amusement license ta.x 

·to be voted on in l~overr.bcr 1944. Should this source be rete..ined without nodi-

fica.tion n.fter the wa.r, a yield of a.round ~25,000 per yeo.r would seem ren.sonablo• 

D. Fines 

~;,s indica. ted previously, the enon-:10us increase in receipts fran fines is a 

direct result of wc.rtime living conditions and cunnot be expected to continue 

ufter the wo.r • .ll yield of :1~40 1 000, c. bout double thc.t of 1939-40 vrhen the 

(1) Includes property o.ssessed by the State Eoc.rd of Equo.liza.tion 0 
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population v,ras only 24,000, would seem ap~ropriate for a city of 50,000 popula-

tion in peacetime. 

E. Franchises 

Receipts here have been affected by the larger volume of utility services 

being provided within the city, particularly in the shipyard area. With con

traction of industrial activity, considerable reduction in receipts is to be 

expecteda As a partial offset, however, there will be new telephone installa

tions which have been held back by wartime restrictionse Receipts of $25_,000 

per year from this source may be expecteda 

F, Parking Meters 

With a population of 50,000 and the lifting of restrictions on use of gaso

lineJ receipts from par~ing meters should be somewhat in excess of the present 

figure. Future annucl receipts of ~75,000 appear not unlikely. 

'-...-/ G. Other Sources 

- ~ 

The sources discussed above account for some 85 per cent of the city's re .. 

ceiptso The remaining miscellaneous sources may be expected to contract some

what, but are likely to be o.bove t!1.e 1939-40 yieldi A figure of not over 

~~200,000 is here assumed. 

Conclusion 

A recapitulation of the above estimates is presented belowo Because of the 

importance of the property tax as u. source of receipts, any estimate of totu.l 

receipts for the postwar adjustment period is dependent upon the property tn.x 

rctte b In the tablG belov;, three recent rates have been chosen for purposes of 

illustration., 

' 
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Non-property tax receipts 

Parking meters 
Fines 
Franchises 
Businccs licenses 
.other 
Acbission tax (if approved) 

Approximate Yield 

$ 75,000 
40,000 
2s:ooo 
10,000 

100,000 ~ 2001000 
25,000 

Property tax: (Assessed valuation o£ $50,0001 000) 

Rate o£ 1.963 per ~~100 
Non-property tax receipts 

Total Receipts 

Rate o£ $2.06 per $100 
!'Jon-property tax receipts 

Total Receipts 

Rate o£ $2.205 per *100 
Non-property tux receipts 

Total Receipts 

$ 980,000 
275,000 375,000 

$1,255,000 - 1,355,000 

$1,030,000 
275,000 375,000 

$1,305,000 1,405,000 

$1,100,000 
275,000 375,000 

~?1,375,000 

It should be emphasized that these estimates do not take into account any 

ultimate development o£ new industries which may occur in the Richmond urea. 

SECTION VII 

POSTVvAR ADJUST!~HT PERIOD - ESTH:.tATED CURREl~'r 

OPERATING EXPEIWITURES OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND 

As in the past several years, protection to persons und property, streets, 

and general government vfill constitute the most important expenditures. 

A. Protection to Persons ~nd Property 

ExpenditurE::s £or police and fire dcpn.rtmonts make up the bulk o£ current 

expenditures £or protective services. Prior to the wur when the population o£ 

the city was 24,000, the city had a police force of 36 men. Subsequent addi-

tions to the force have brought the total to 110 men_, 20 of whom are paid from 

... 
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Lanham Act funds. In addition, the services of approximately 35 men are pro-

vided by the s~~pyards for control of traffic in that area. With a. postwar 

population of 501 000 the City Uanc.ger estimates that o. police force of about 

75 men, double the prewar force, will be required. 

The prewar fire department, serving a population of 24 1 000, was composed_of 

53 men. The present total is 105, of wh~ch 32 are paid from Lanham Act fundso 

To this totc.l will probably be added additional men when the new fire station now 

being constructed by the Maritime Commission is completed about August 15, 1944. 

:l:9plication h.:ts been made by the city for Lanham Act funds with which to operate 

this station. With a postwar population of 50 1 000, the City I\lanc.ger estimates 

tha.t 90 men would be required to meet Board of Fire Underwriters' standards. 

This would entail c.ddition of 17 men to the force now pc.id by city funds • 

Building inspection, police c.nd fire o.la.rm system, city jail and po1md_, and 

traffic control are items which make up only a small part of the total expendi-

tures for protection to persons und property. 

It is estimated that with a population of 50,000 the expenditures for pro .. 

tection will amount to between $500,000 and $550 1 000 per annum. 
I 

B. Streets 

In view of the heavy traffic on most of the city's streets, expenditures 

for maintenance may be expected to remain above tho level of the lo.te thirtieso 

The cstimc.ted ~125 1 000 to ~150 1 000 here assumed does not include any new 

construction which may be necessary. 

1 c. General Government 
.j 
4 

I 
l 

'-'j 

Simil~trly 1 vxpenditures for general government may bEJ expected to remain 

above tho level of the late thirties because of 

(1) increased personnel required to serve a larger population o.nd 

(2) higher sal~ry scales. 

It is estimc.ted that this item w:i,ll c.mount to some tllO,OOO to ~120,000 per cmnume 

' 
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D. Other Expenditures 

It is estimated that expenditures for functions other than the three major 

items discussed above will amount to nbout ~350,000. 

SUliJ!lll).ry 

Protection to persons nnd property 
Streets 
General Government 
Other Expenditures: 

Recreation 
Education 
Sanitation 
Charities 
Conservation of health 
Public Service Enterprises 
Trust Ace ounts 
Bond Interest and · 

~~ 85 ~000 
40,000 
3o;ooo 
12,000 
12~000 
15,000 
45,000 

Redemption 100,000 to 110,000 ---·----=---
Totnl 

Conclusion 

$500j000 to $550j000 
125;000 to 150~000 
110,000 to ·1200 000 

339,000 to 349,000 

$ 1,0'!4,000 to 1,169,000 

On the basis of those estimates it seems likol;~r that current operating ex-

penditures for the postwur adjustment period vrill fc,ll within a range of 

$1,070,000 to $1,170,000 

SECTION VIII 
j 

POSTW1ill ADJUST!it~ET PERIOD ... C0~:.1PARIS01~ OF 
ESTH.i.d.TED RECEIFl.'S iJID CURlli~ET. OPERATHTG EXPE;IJDITURES - . . 

Throe estbnates of total receipts bused upon ditforent property tux rutos 

have been mude in Section VI 0 
Because property tax collections are 

such a predominant part of total receipts, any comparison of receipts ~nd ex-

pendituros must depend upon what the tux rate is to boo 

If a tux rate of ~)1.963 per ~~100 is used, total receipts may be expected 

to exceod current operating expenditures by about ~~180,000. 
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If a tax rate of $2.06 per ~100 is used~ the excess of total receipts over 
\J 

J 
current operating expenditures may be expected to be about $ 230~000. 

If a to.x rate of $2.205 por $100 is used~ the excess of total receipts over 

current operating expenditures may be expected to be about $300,000e 

These amounts, representing tho estimated excess of total receipts over 

current operating expenditures, would be available for capital outlays. Tho 
.. 

relation of these amounts to tho city's needs for capital improvements is 

considered in Part II, pages 15 to 26. 

I 

t 

. J 
'-._.../ 
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Fiscal Year 

1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-;·1 

1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 

1934-35 
1935-36 
1~36-37 

1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 

194o-1;1 
1941-li2 
1942-43 

1943-44 

Current 
O:;rera t i'tlg 

$ 795,923 
761,858 
801,212 

71~4. 577 
656,111 
650,4.46 

674,sn 
708,292 
663,71!.0 

705,609 
716,899 
730,392 

826,530 
893.367 

1,064,918 

1,517,754 

TABLE VI 
TOTAL Al\JNUAL EXPENDITURES AliD RECEIPTS 

CITY OF RICHMOl{D, CALIFORNIA 

~x:eenditures 

Capita[ 
·ou·tla:y l) 

·. Total 

153 3fn(2) $ 949,809 
31i:o42(2) 1,072,900 
102,006(2) ~903,218 

74,407( 2) 818,984 
7, '-l-64( 2) 663,575 
5,034 655,480 

none 674.581 
none 708,292 

$ 36,561 700,301 

73,431 779,040 
54,316 -771,215 
80,532 810,924 

., 88,405 914,935 
195,932 1,089,299 
134,443 1,199,361 

261,614 1,779.368 

Receipts ~xcess of Receipts 
Total Over Exnenditures 

$ 833.383 $ - 116,42.6 
792,299 - 280,601 
797,836 - 105,382 

747,818 - 71,166 
665,365 ~ 1,790 
659,060 3,580 

662,.489 - 12,092 
727,844 t 19,552 
762,740 62,439 

795.572 f 16,532 
789,566 f 18,351 
848,105 f 37.181 

924,352 f 9,.417 
1,089,635 t ' 336 
1,277,873 78,512 

2,245,003 f 465,635 

. ,- (Il Small outlays on durable equipment are not 
included in Ca~ita1 Outlay figures; therefore, the figures for Capital Outlay in the table are to some 
extent understatements. 
(2) Capital outlays for the harbor for these years were: 1928-29 $138,166; 1929-30 $303,940; 

1930-3i $90,000; 1931-32 $35,000; and 1932-33 $7 ,1~64. 

.II -- ----- ·- - -· 
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General 
Government 
Protection 
Health 

Sanitation 
Streets 
Charities 

Education 
Recreation 
Debt Serviqe 

Pub. Service 
Enterprises 

Trust Accts. 
Misc. 
Spec. Assmt. 
Debt 

~otal 

TABLE VII 
COMPARISON OF EXP~I~JREs(l) 

CITY OF RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 

A 

Total ~penditures 
1929-30 Y933-34 

Change 
Amount % 

:a 

Current Opergting · 
.. E:r.pendi tures 
193b-37 1938-39 

Change 
Amount % 

$78,949$ 55.717 -$23,2'32 -29 $ 58,577$61,511 f$2,934 
2~9.075 211,684- 27,391 -11 229,792 263~520 /33.728 

f 5 
f 15 
... 3 10.571 10,055 - 516 - 5 10,837 10,526 ~ 361 

30,449 20,952 ~ 9,497 •31 
112,335 101,154 - 11,181 -10 

8,040 7,800- 240 - 3 

42,626 30,830- ll,796 -28 
69,220 41,292- 27,928 -40 

166,606 156,330 - 10,276 - 6 

315,030 19,666 -295.364 -94 

15,709 
82,240 

9,175 

19,624 f 3,915 f 25 
99,577 /17,337 f 21 
10,050 f 375 f 10 

23,236 2h,881 f 1,645 f 7 
48,600 55,852 f 7,252 f 15 

147,136 139.731 - 7,405 - 5 

32,391 

3,876 

2,120 

12,251 -20,140 - 62 
7,568 f 7,568 

10,254 f 6,378 fl65 

1,554 - 566 - 27 

c 

Current Operating 
Expenditures Change 

1939-40 1943-44 Amount ~ 

$ 56,263 $ 94,007 f$37.744 f 67 
253,811 661,373 f402,567 fl56 
10,819 25,976 f 15,157 /140 

22,460 46,366 f 23,906 flOG 
105,263 202,653 f 97.3~0 f 93 

10,610 20,178 f 9.568 f 90 

24,749 42,296 f 17,547 f 71 ~-
62,609 163,176 /100,567 fl61 \D 

135,898 128,119- 7,779 - 6 I 

7,615 
17,731 
16,293 

1,272 

31,607 f 23,992 /315 
58,664 f 40,933 /231 
43,336 f 27,043 /166 

----- - 1,272 

1,072.~01 655,480 -417,421 -39 663,739 716,899 f53.160 f--g 730,393 1~17.756 f787,3b3 fl08 . 

(1) Totals in this table may disagree slightly with totals used in the text because figures here have been rounded 
to the nearest dollar. Data under A are total expenditures - not current operating expenditures - e.nd since 
they include capital outlays cannot be compared directly with data under E and C. 

, 
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TABL:C:: Vll1 
CAPITAL OUTLAYS(.l) 

CITY OF RICHMOND, Cl1.LIFORNIA 

Fiscal (2) General Protec- Health Sanita- Streets Educa- Recrea- Public lviiscell-

Year Total Govern tion tion tion tion Service aneous 

ment i!:nter-
~ ..E.rises ----

1936-37 $ 36,.561 $ .54 $ 4,942 $ ---- $ ---- $ 24,182 $ 3,484 $ 3,900 $ ---- $ ----

1937-38 73,431 921 7,102 ---- ---- .52;272 .5;908 7,178 .50 
1938-39 54,316 447 3.456 228 ---- 36,183 6,751 7,2.51 

1939-40 8o;.532 -- 6,774 199 ---- 56,950 6;925 8,945 738 
1940-41 88,405 1,322 7;301 ---- ---- 44,324 7,1,32 12,738 ---- 15,.589 (3) 
1941-42 195,932 1,189 13,123 ---- ---- 127,003 9~072 9. 70.5 ---- 3.5,839 (3) t 

1-

1942-43 134,443 464 3.5,190 ---- ---- 65,964 89329 12,727 ---- 11 '768 ( 3) <§ 
1943-44 261,614 663 46,647 832 128,341 (4) .57,471 (5) 10,9.53 2,.594 J,J67 10,747 (3) l 

(1) All figures are probably underestimates to som0 extent, because small expenditures on durable equipment have not 
been recorded as outlays. 

(2) Total ms.y differ slightly from the suin of all" the i toms because of rounding; component figures to the nearest 
dollar. 

(3) Purchase of property. 
(4) Sewer construction from ~nham hCt funds. 
(5) $50,474 of this amount was for installation of parking meters. 

~ 
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~LE IX 
COMPARISON OF RECEIPTS BY SOURCES FOR SELECT~D YEARS 

CITY OF RICHKOlJD, C_ltLIFORNIA 

Sources 1928-29 
IT) 

1934-35 1939-40 .. 1943-44 

Taxes $ 688,139 $554,261 $ 670,044 $1,068,008 
Fines 10,811 9,321 20,913 238,897 
Business Licenses 3.238 1,314 -3, 377 110r906 

Fees and Permits 21,675 7.935 18,452 45,411 
Franchises 13,323 10,279 13,734 53.092 
State and County 

Subventions --- 5,819 53,934 48,389 . 
Public Service 

Enterprises 3,709 2,260 10,084 27,777 
Parking Meters --- --- --- 66,328 
Lanham Act Funds 

FPF~- In.Lieu Payments --- --- --- 89 ~ 761~ " JMA Grants ' --- --- --- 361,717 
(2) 

Other 92,478 71,300 57,567 134,714 
" 

Total 833,383 662,489 848,105 2,245,003 

(1) Taxes include delinquei.1t taxes and l;lenalties and intangibles from county. 
(2) Natatorim receil;lts - $56,490 

( J _ ___ __ _ ., _ ..... ,..___.____. ............... 

Increase(f) or Decrease(-) 
1939-40 to 1943-44 

f $397.964 
f. 217,984 
f 107,529 

t 26,959 . 39,358 

- 5,545 

~ 17,693 
1-' 66,328 t3 

~ 89,764 
361,717 

I . 

f 77,147 

f1,396,898 

, 
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